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SPEECH SEMINAR
A New Dimension in Speech Communication Troinlr

Whether on the Job,in the community or at home,we all need]

A

to develop — or strengthen — effective verbal
communication skills. Toastmosters' LEADERSHIP

ADD POWER TO YOUR SPEECH!

THROUGH SPEECH SEMINARS — featuring Cavett
Robert and Merlyn Cundiff,two of the foremost experts
inthefield —willhelpyoudojustthat.. .andmakeyou
you a professional each time you appear before a

group.• Designed to enhance your Toastmostersj
C

S

learning experience — not replace it — each of these]
unique, two-day seminars will provide you with the baslcl
skills used by today's professionals and, more importantly,!

r

teach you how to apply them to your own immediate goof

of becoming a professional speaker or merely morej
effective in your current occupation.• In presentationsyc
will remember long after these seminars are over, Cavett

and Merlyn will review the speaking techniques that will

carry you to the top . . . and beyond. Then, in keeping with Toastmosters' popular "learn by

doing" concept, you will be given ample opportunity to practice these skills. Your speeches'
be videotaped and played back for evaluation by you,your audience and the seminar
leaders.• And this is just the beginningi Over the next year, you will receive workbooks,

topes and other materials to keep you informed of all the latest techniques and ensure yc
development as a professional complete.® All for only $3501'Quite a bargain when you
compare it with similar speech programs on the market today!. So whether you're o

Toastmaster whose club experience has increased your desire to become a professionoll
speaker — or just someone who wants to learn more — Toastmosters' LEADERSHIP THROUGH

SPEECH SEMINARS may be for you.• Come discover the "new dimension" in speech!
communication training. Discover Toastmosters' LEADERSHIP THROUGH SPEECH SEMINARS.
*A tax deductible educational
expense.

Cavett Robert

Merlyn Cumffr

There will be a LEADERSHIP THROUGH

SPEECH SEfVINAR near you soon.
August 20-21,1978

Vancouver

(following Ti convention)
September 16-17

Denver

October 21-22

Chicago

November 18-19

December 9-10

Hawaii

Las Vegas

We'll also come to your company or city
for any group of 20 or more participants.
For more information, write:

Leadership Through Speech Seminar
c/o Toastmasters International
2200 N. Grand Ave., P.O. Box 10400
Santa Ana, OA 92711
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Visuals-Worth More L
Than a Thousand Words
"A picture is worth a thousand words."
I'm sure you have ail heard that expression many times before. Whoever
first uttered those words certainly was a very perceptive individual... and
probably a very good speaker.
Why do I say that? There are some speakers of rare ability who can make
any subject — from knitting to atomic energy — totally clear using words
alone. Most of us, however, need that little extra help that the picture, chart

or graph provides to ensure that what we are trying to communicate is as
clear as it can possibly be — and our idea's impact on the audience total.
Know the surest way to lose an audience when making a relatively long
(one to three hour) presentation? That's right. Just try talking for that
period of time without using any visuals and see what happens. As a
businessman who must make many presentations and speeches annually —
and as one who has been in the audience of many seminars, meetings and
lectures — I have learned this the hard way.
Visual aids, or audiovisuals as they are sometimes called,add interest and
realism to any talk you'll ever make. Without them, can you imagine trying
to explain a city's population trend if the values individually varied up and
down over a number of years, but yet, because of their values, actually
reflected a downward trend? 1 can't, and that's why, when 1 find 1 can't
explain something verbally in at least three sentences, I make a chart,
There are, of course, a number of problem areas you need to be aware of
when using audiovisuals. And, as always, practice is the best way to
overcome these. Furthermore, the skills involved in using them effectively

\

are not born within any speaker; they are learned.

That's why we have decided to devote this "special issue" of The
Toastmaster to this very subject.
Audiovisuals — whether in the form of slides, overheads or simple props

— can be of great help to each and every one of you.They compel attention,
help your audience understand ideas and items which are too complex for

verbal explanation alone, and help you overcome limitations of time, size
and distance. Naturally,space permits us from covering in this magazine all
of the audiovisual tools available to you. What we have attempted to do,

however, is to give you a broad overview of the ones we feel will be of most
use to you in your speeches and presentations . .. and then provide you
with information on how to use them.

As 1 said in the beginning, a picture is worth a thousand words. When

skillfully combined in a speech or presentation with words, sounds and
action, they can be worth much more than that. ■
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May We Send You This Famous 12-Cassette Course—

THE EXECUTIVE'S SHORTCUT
jnt

COURSE TO SPEECH IMPROVEMENT
—To Hear at Our Expense?

15-DAY
FREE
TRIAL

It takes just 30 minutes to listen to tape No. 1—"THE ART OF HUMOR
OUS SPEECH," but It will convince you of the unique learning ease
that comes with cassette tapes—
It Tells You How to Deliver a Joke so Easily and Naturally You'll Learn How
to Win Over Your Audience at Once—Whether There Are 1, 2, 10, or a Thou
sand Listeners!

TAKE UP TO 15 DAYS TO REVIEW THE EMTIRE COURSE

EXAMINE THE GREATEST ASSORTMENT OF JOKES, STORIES

Discover for yourself how It helps give you the forceful precision

AND ANECDOTES EVER ASSEMBLED!

that sets aside the executive with speaking skills from the ordi

• THE SPEAKER S FILE OF HUMOR "—Gives you a vast, fresh
source of timely, topical humor—more than 300 pages enrich

nary speaker—Helps you develop your timing, articulation, and
delivery style—Gives you tips and tricks only the "insiders" know!

your repertoire of )okes for every occasion!

Completely Indexed and Cross-Referenced!
1,580 Topics from Absent-Mindedness to Zoology!
Packed In a handsome, compact, sturdy Carrying Case—
Convenient! Easily Transportable! Holds Everything!
COUPON BELOW SAVES YOU MORE THAN TWENTY-FIVE
DOLLARS!

—is yours for only $57.00, a savings of over 30% from the month

Ordinarily a 12-month subscription series valued at $83.40, you

ment plans. But send no money now.
Take up to 15 Days to Examine All Materials. If You Are Not
Completely Satisfied, Return the Materials In Their Compact
Carrying Case—Pay Nothing and Owe Nothing!

may now receive the entire course at one time—saving us post

age expense and yourself money. The complete course—12 Cas
sette Tapes, the vast Story File, and handsome Carrying Case

ly program price. And you have your choice of 2 convenient pay

NO-RISK TRIAL COUPON
THE BUREAU OF BUSINESS PRACTICE • 24 Rope Ferry Roed • Weterford, Conn. 06386

Please send me THE EXECUTIVE'S SHORTCUT COURSE TO SPEECH IMPROVEMENT—the

A REGULAR $83.40 VAL
UE—THIS SPECIAL DIS
COUNT

OFFER

SAVES

YOU $28.40—REDUCES

complete course includes 12 Cassette Tapes, the Speaker's File of Humor, and a compact, hand
some, Carrying Case—which I may examine without obligation for IS days. During that time, if not
completely satisfied, I will return the materials to you—and not owe or pay a cent! Otherwise. I will
keep the material for the special discounted price of only $57.00, plus a small charge for postage
and handling.
□ Bill me for $57.00, plus a small postags and
handling charge.

□ BIN me In two equal Inslallments of $28.50
each, piua a small postage and hsndling charge.

(ETI-Off-7)

(ETI-Off-6)

THE COST OF THE COM
PLETE PROGRAM TO

NAME

ONLY $57,00!
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ADDRESS □ OFFICE.
CITY

ap

STATE

6872-F8

People
New Club Chartered for

Dcvelopmentally Disabled
Sanfa Ana, CA — St. Valentine's

Day has long held a special place in the
hearts of many as a day for love and

i/U DAME

affection. For a group of eight retarded
citizens in Santa Ana, California,
though, that day has come to mean
something else.

In a word, self-respect.
Last Valentine's Day, along with 12
staff members of the Orange County
Association of Retarded Citizens,
eight developmentally disabled "cli
ents" started their own Toastmasters

club — Speaker Seekers 165-F — and
have, according to club organizer
Weldon O'Toole, a member of the
Business Men's Club 100-F and

Founder's District Youth Leadership
chairman, been enjoying it ever since.
"Our first meeting was a most
successful one," said O'Toole. "We
had an overabundance of volunteers

for every assignment. The staff was

busily taking notes, the clients cooper
ated in every possible way, there were
lots of laughs and the 20 minutes

allotted for questions was not nearly
enough."
OCARC is a private, non-profit
organization founded in 1951 as the

CHARTER MEMBERS-Eight ■'clients" at the
Orange County Association for Retarded

Citizens are learning the fundamentals of

communication as charter members of the

With Weldon O'Toole headingl

Speaker Seekers Club J65-F in Sanfa Ana,

the project, however, that sucC

California. Toastmaster Weldon O'Toole, who

seems assured. Plans are alrea

Orange County Chapter of the Excep

organized the new club, explains the im
portance of enthusiastic gestures to Beverly

tional Children's Foundation. The

Chestin (left) and Barbara Polumbo, who have

association operates schools for re

no froubie af all catching on.

tarded preschoolers and sheltered

workships in Santa Ana and Anaheim
for developmentally disabled adults.
The majority of employees are in
their 20s and 30s and the degree of
ability and retardation varies. Some,in
fact, will never leave the workship,

successful, it will be because ever

involved has put in a lot of effort.!

underway for a second club at t
OCARC's Anaheim plant.
"We don't know what improveme
will be made." O'Toole admits. "I
Toastmasters has been a vi/innt

X

process all the way, so it should d

help in working with these peoj

What we're trying to do is stretchth
potential.
"Eventually, we're going to be cd
to reach them all." ■

while others can be trained for some

sort of vocational placement in the
community.

According to Suzanne Smith, an
instructor at OCARC, the eight
selected for participation in the club
were those considered "highly func

Toastmaster Puts Trainin

tional." All, she said, were able to read

gineer's hand waves in front of.

to Use "On the Air"

Northridge, CA — At precisely li
each Thursday afternoon, ant
Wildes, DTM, signifying, "You'reo

and perform most tasks.

"Right now," said Ms. Smith,
"they're really enthusiastic. Just look
around — they're 10 times more

motivated than anyone else. But," she
continued, "it'll take a lot of work to

hold their interest. If the club is

and another Toastmaster takes to
BRIGHT BEGINNING — "I've never belonged
to a club like this be/ore," says Sfeue Jesse/, an
OCARC client shown describing the texture,
shape and use of a pofafo masher — parf of the
practice used by the Speaker Seekers Club to
help its members learn to think on their feet.

airwaves.

Jim, a member of the Van Ni

Club 172-52 in Van Nuys, CaliforE
and District 52's educational lieuteni

governor, serves regularly as pi
THE TOAST/WASi

:ucer/host of "Invoivement," a weekly
;..blic service show heard over KCSN

lib.5 FM), National Public Radio,

Youth Foundation, was Jim's guest, a
series of district Youth Leadership

programs resulted. In addition, other

opportunities for Toastmasters to use
their skills for the betterment of their

communities. Why not look up the
one in your area?

:'i,)adcast from the campus of Cali-

members of Toastmasters have also

inrnia State University, Northridge.
During the course of each show, he
ilerviews persons active in the life of
Los Angeles' San Fernando Valley —

become involved by accepting invita

requests of organizations on the

Minnesota Club Braves Sub-

epresentatives from youth groups,
health agencies, veterans organiza

program.

Zero Temperatures to Meet

tions and social clubs. His guests have

affairs director, Jim chooses his
guests, arranges his interviews and

included members of Explorer Scouts
4-H Clubs, American Red Cross
Overeaters Anonymous, Veter

tions to become judges of youth
speech contests — made through the
Under the guidance of the public

ans of Foreign Wars and American
Legion, Loyalty Day celebrants and

greets all of his participants at the
station, in producing the show, he
follows in the footsteps of Pete Kittredge, DTM, the original host of the

Associated Square Dancers. Even

show, who is now District 52 governor.

Toastmasters own Robert W. Blake-

KCSN appreciates the support of

DTM, Past International Presi

community groups like Toastmasters

dent, has signed the KCSN roster for

and offers reciprocal services when

■n's show.

Involvement" well demonstrates
KCSN's — and Jim's — motto. "Com

munity Service Now" is how Robert
Bishop, KCSN's general manager,
describes the station's format. Jim

jiadly obliges, letting his guests ex
plain their projects, purposes and
backgrounds, and urging listeners to
become involved."

Fortunately for Toastmasters, Dis

ever possible. The station's program

guide, for example, has listed informa

tion about District 52. The station also

broadcasts many public service an

nouncements for the organization
and, more particularly, for district
activities, such as its Speakers Bureau
and Speechcraft programs.
"The purpose of Toastmasters is
really to use your communications
skills outside your club," says Jim.

trict 52 gets involved, too. For exam, after Dr. Harvey Bock, executive

"Hosting at KCSN really gives me an
opportunity to put that training to

director of the San Fernando Valley

use."

After all, you might like being on the

air, too! ■

Austin, MN — Minnesota Toast-

masters have always taken their frigid
winters in stride, in fact, says Richard

Fisher, a member of the Cedar Valley

Club 2634-6 in Austin, Minnesota,

they have often provided numerous
ideas for excellent speech subjects
and interesting Table Topics.
But there's only so much a club can
stand!

Last January, in the dead of the
Minnesota winter, the club received a

rather chilling surprise when they
showed up for their weekly noon
meeting. Temperatures outside had
dipped to -11 degrees F., and a strong
wind lowered the wind-chill factor to

-50 F. The real surprise, however,
came when they found the Christian
Education Center, where they meet,

had heating problems and the tem
perature inside was only 35 degrees.
It would have been very easy for the
Cedar Valley Toastmasters to cancel

or postpone their meeting, but the

club, according to Fisher, had sur
vived a number of adversities for

meeting facilities before, and the
members continued undaunted.

"As can be expected, rules were
relaxed from one of our normal meet

ings," said Fisher. "We allowed most

of the speakers to put their hands in
their pockets while speaking, a viola

tion of one of our cardinal rules.

Applause for the various speeches
was also much louder than usual.
Some attributed this to the fact that

mittens were being worn by some of
the members, but I think they were

just trying to keep their hands warm!"
Despite the rather adverse and
strained conditions, the Cedar Valley
Toastmasters, to their credit, some

how managed to complete the
meeting.

"The highlight of the meeting came
when our new member, Jerry Lilja,

ONIHEA/R — "Thepurposeo/Toasfmasfers

is real/y fo use your communications stcif/s
outside your club," says Jim Wildes, DTM,
District 52's educational It. governor. "Hosting
at KCS/V really giucs me an opportunity to put

ikit training to use."
JULY 1978

Jim's message to his fellow Toastmasters, then, is clear. With more
than 200 stations throughout the
country that are, like KCSN, part of
National Public Radio, there are ample

was awarded the 'Best Speaker' tro
phy," said Fisher. And it was somehow
appropriate. Being a new member,
Jerry was giving his first speech out of
the basic manual. For those of you

who are having trouble remembering
which one that was, we'll give you a
hint: It's called "the Ice Breaker"! ■

Letters
framework. And it works. For the

Society of Newspaper Editors(ASNE)|

Your "letters" page seems to have

great majority of members, it not only

contained opposite views on the

works well but is all that is desired.

purposes of our Toastmasters educa

tion process; specifically, Toastmas

Once the professional help becomes
too "heavy," the typical member will

last April in Washington, D.C,
hand, it would appear that the Pre
dent got shortchanged with this intr

ters Oelrich [February] and Dawes

not respond.

answer the basic questions. Wha^

[May] speaking for and against the
development of professionals. My 20

"building blocks"(stressing the experi

It's Dealer's Choice

duction. It certainly didn't appear

years in the "movement" has con

The "pros" can best serve us as
models of public speaking, people we
can observe to evaluate specific tech

vinced me that both attitudes are

niques and how they yield communi

right, but wrong in that they fall short
of being complete.

cative results. The commercial pack
ages they offer, however, can be mis

barrassing the speaker; and, if rej

As I see it — and have felt it —
Toastmasters is not intended to make

leading. The concentrated two-day
seminars, the tapes and the rallies

quired, setting the emotional tone
the audience)? Certainly, that AS!

suggest to many that public speaking
can be learned by partaking of a quick,

introduction did not steal the PresiJ

concentrated dose of instruction.

Vet, I believe that the introduction
was more than adequate for this
speaker, this subject, this audience

better speakers, but to make better
people through speaking. This does,
as Toastmasters Oelrich says, turn
out men and women who "speak with
clarity and confidence" and, as Toastmaster Dawes points out, produces a
few great ones like Cavett Robert.
Both Toastmasters are right! But I
suggest that both results are by
products of the development of the

Many,admittedly, try to do it this way.
There may be an immediate aware

about the Toastmasters introduction

tise of the speaker; building a bridge!
from previous discussions; not steal^l
ing the speaker's thunder; not em-f

dent's thunder!

ness of speaking skills, but very few
will make any long-tasting improve
ment. There is simply no shortcut.

and this occasion. But what abc

And that's where the club-oriented

Toastmasters program comes in. Our

When appropriate, we should be
willing to modify our introductions to

program offers the vehicle for practice
— the chance to try different things,to

subject, the audience and any othcl

impetus the member needs to travel as

ruin a speech once a while. In short,

element we might consider importanLj

far and in whatever direction he

the chance to experiment.
Let's continue hearing from the
"pros." But let's keep it in balance with

the introduction was well-planned.
effective, or something merely throw

material of the basic, successful for

together at the last minute. There isi

whole person.

Toastmasters helps provide the

chooses. Let's not argue about what
direction that should be. It's dealer's
choice.

Robert L. Erckert, ATM
Graham, Washington

mat of Toastmasters.

sional speaker" has much to offer
Toastmasters. Their ideas should,

however, be used to complement
rather than overpower our basic
program.

When I first joined Toastmasters,
one veteran member explained the

fit the occasion, the speaker, the
We — and our audience — will knowifl

need to feel that we have shirked i

James L. Wu, ATM

responsibilities or shortchanged th

Past International Director

speaker by not following the normal]
acceptable model of a good introdi
tion. If we have done our job,

San Jose, California
Keep the Balance
The world of the so-called "profes

those not-too-well-known person]
alities?

Are We Open to Change?
In the February issue of The Toastmaster, I read with interest LilyB

Moskal's article, "It's My Privilege to
Introduce. . ." She writes that an
introduction must answer four basic

"building blocks" and the "four qi
tions" will have been thorougl,.
considered and, as appropriate, id
eluded in our introduction. A dynar
well-planned and effectively delivers
introduction is the goal — be it on
sentence or several.

of Toastmasters is that one amateur

questions: Why this subject? Why at
this time? Why before this audience?
And why by this speaker? These ques
tions — and the other points stressed

can deliver a speech to another ama

in her article — came to mind when I

All letters are prtnfed on the basts 0/1

teur, who will evaluate him, and both

heard, "Ladies and Gentlemen, the

general reader interest and consfrucE

will learn." Tl went a bit further by
adding some professional help, largely

President of the United States."
This was the sum total of an intro

sagges/ions. If you have something fosajj|

through training manuals, then

duction given President Jimmy Carter
when he spoke before the American

editing for reasons of space and dari/yl

training in words like this:"The theory

wrapped it all up in the club meeting

Michael L. Wardinski, D1
Alexandria, Virgr

may be of tn/eres/ fo ofber Toasfma
please send it to us. All letters are sufa^
mus/ indude the writer's name and addre
THE TOASTM^

Earl Nightingale invites the readers of
The Toastmaster to share in his most

successful seif-motivation program . . .

{jri Nightingale. worlQ-renowned author and lecturer, has
speni over 30 years m researching success patterns

listen and lead . . . here is

your opportunity to hear the 12
secrets of my proven success
formula. . . a system that is
guaranteed to work for you . .
or it costs you nothing."

LEAD THE
FIELD
The complete easy to use personal development program that
contains thousands of ideas that are stimulating, practical, new
as tomorrow and vital to your success. Now you can become as

big a winner as you want to be with our no-risk, full money-back
guarantee offer.
Now you can use the principles of cause and effect to your advantage.

MY COMPLETE

12 SESSION PROGRAM

Learn the secrets that have helped thousands greatly increase their

incomes, change the whole course of their personal lives and careers
for the better and achieve greater happiness and peace of mind. And.

1 THE MAGIC WORD

Learn how or>e "magic word" can make the
(irsl big difference in your journey to success.
2 RECOGNIZING OPPORTUNITY

Learn how to recognize and capitalize on the
many opportunities that surround each of us,
every day.

when you order "Lead the Field" you will also receive our complete
catalog that offers big savings on many other valuable cassette

programs. Don't delay. You must be completely satisfied with "Lead the
Field" or your money will be fully refunded.

3 SETTING WORTHY GOALS

Do you know how to set goafs and then
a^ieve them on schedule? This session will

Includes 12 complete, dynamic

show you how to go through life from one

sessions in 6-cassette album plus

success to another.

FREE BONUS 2-cassette album if you

4 USING YOUR MIND

order now.^

Creative thinking and problem solving can as
sure you the knowledge, prestige and income
of the top five percent of the population.

FREE
BONUS

5 SERVICE & REWARDS

There is really one basic law for all financial
and personal achievement. And, with this ses

sion, you can begin to put that law to work for
you today!

SPECIAL
15 DAYS
FREE TRIAL
OFFER!

Send in your order
today and receive a

6 SELF-KNOWLEDGE

Free Bonus two-

Why do some seemingly "average" people
always achieve more than others? Find out

cassette album

containing "Tt>e Mind

how you too can achieve the greatness you

of Man" and "The

kfKiw you are capable of.

Strangest Secret" ...
the most popular
sound recording of
Its kind ever produced

7 CONFORMITY & NON-CONFORMnY

The more you understand human behavior,
the more you'll realize how much easier it is to
achieve success than suffer with failure.

8 SELF-MANAGEMENT

To reach your goal for personal success, you
must first realize how much you're worth now
... and then apply the same growth practices
to your growth as have built the most success
ful corporations.
9 MONEY

This session helps you decide how much
money is enough for you and then shows you
how to get it.
10 PERSONAL GROWTH

The emphasis here is on one factor that con
trols, to a tremendous extent, the amount of
money we will earn in our life-time and the
people with whom we will associate.

SI

NIGHTINGALE-CON ANT CORPORATION • The Human Resources Company

3730 West Devon Avenue • Chicago, Illinois 60659

Q Enclosed is my check or money order for $49.95. □ SPECIAL CASSETTE PLAVEB/RECOROER OFFER.
I am enclosing an additional $29.95 (or charge to my
Please send me the complete L£AD THE RELO
six-cassette album (containing all 12 sessions) plus my credit card). Please ship me your Cassette Player/Recorder
free bonus album containing 'The Strangest Secret' and comt^ete with AC cord, batteries, and built-in microphone
The Mind of Man" cassettes I understand that il I am not tor recording on blank cassettes
completely salislied I may return Lead the Field" and the Illinois residents add 5% sales tax.
bonus album within 15 days and receive a full refund.
Or. charge my purchase to:
□ BankAmericard

□ Master Charge"
Exp. date

Account #

Name

Title

Company

11 USING TIME MANAGEMENT

How to achieve "the only real security." Now
you can control your circumstances and be
successful, regardless of whether times are
good or bad.
12 BEING A LEADER

Every one of us has the ability to develop the
qualities of leadership Now, you can become
the leader every industry, every profession is
looking for.

Signature

Address

(must be signed to be valid)

'If using Master Charge, also indicate the four numbers

above your name here

City

Stale
Stale

Zip

CAU TOLL-FREE ANYTIME (800) 621-8318 (Illinois residents call (800) 972-8308) TO ORDER
USING ANY OF THE CREDIT CARDS SHOWN ABOVE,

Tfviea

AV Devices:Which

Shouid\bu Use!
Faced with giving a presentation,
by Robert B. Konikow

many of us find it difficult to
decide which kind of visual aid
we want to use. There are such a

multitude of choices and variety of
techniques that it is hard to settle on a
single approach. Fortunately, the
message is still more important than

This leads to one of the advantages
of the overhead transparency projec
tor, a tool less used in presentations
than it should be. This piece of equip
ment supports rather than competes
with the speaker. It keeps the center of
attention on him. He can operate in a

lighted room,facing the audience,and

the medium, if you have something to

be in complete control of his materials.
However, unless you have the time to

say to your audience, and say it well,

rehearse your presentation and be

you'll be comfortable with whatever
you pick and your message will get
across. As long as you know what
message you wish to convey, you can't
go very far wrong.
But it is true that some media,some
techniques, are more effective than

come familiar with handling the slides
for the overhead, beware. You need
some experience with the machine to

others. Also, prices vary and that is
often an important consideration.
Remember that your purpose is really
what counts. Your presentation is

designed for a specific audience at a
specific time. It is not meant to demon

strate that you are an expert in slides
or films or any other audiovisual
technique.

Do You Really Need Them?
Perhaps you need no projected
images at all. This is likely if your
audience is small, 10 or 12 people.
With a group of this size, you don't
need to project the cover of a maga
zine you want to talk about; you can
hold up a real issue. A chart doesn't
need to be projected; it can be shown
on a newsprint pad or an illustration

board. Not only is this direct form of
visualization less expensive, it is also
probably more effective, it utilizes the
intimacy of the small group,and keeps
the attention on you, the speaker,
rather than making the screen a
competitor.

Reprinted by permission of Meetings & Con

ventions. Copy^right ® 1978Ziff-Davis Publishing
Company.
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make sure your presentation goes
smoothly.

The image is large and bright, and,
what is more important, you can put
yourself into the picture by pointing to
elements on the slide, writing or
underlining things you want to call
attention to and adding variety
through overlays. In addition, slides
can be made quickly and inexpensive

ly, using most kinds of office copying
machines. The only exception is the
use of full-color transparencies, which
are expensive to produce in the large
sizes needed.

Opaque projectors may sound
attractive because of the simplicity of
preparation of material, but they are
rarely effective. The machines are

bulky, and the images not bright
enough for most presentations. They
may be useful as a work tool, espe
cially in developing story boards with a
group of two or three, but they are not
recommended for a presentation.
The Slide Presentation

The most commonly used device,of
course, is a slide projector. It has many
advantages. Equipment is widely
available, and you can almost always
count on having a projector handy
that can accommodate your circular
slide tray. However, yours will not be
the only tray used at the meeting, so

be sure to identify yours by addinga
label with your name and the title o

your speech. Most professionalsfavoi
the 80-slide tray, but the 140-slideone
is acceptable, and most projectors wi
take it equally well. However, besuK

you let the projectionist know it
advance that you will be using a 140
slide tray, or you might have a ta^
minute problem.

It is not difficult to turn your slid
show into a self-contained presenta
tion by adding a recorded commeii
tary which also includes a signal fa
changing slides. But be sure to specifi
the equipment you will need well ii
advance of the session, and get ther<

early enough to have a run-throuc^
with the projectionist on the equip
ment to be used. It is also a good idea
to bring along a marked script, in casi
the slides need to be changet
manually.

But don't use a taped voice simp|
to replace your own live voice. Useiti
you want to bring in the "voice o
authority," or if the script require
dramatic dialogue, or if it is importan
that sound effects are included, or,c
course, if the presentation must b(
given without a live speaker. However
your audience will be puzzled, an
perhaps resentful, if your only role as.
speaker is to turn on a cassette playe
to give the accompanying coni
mentary.

Filmstrips
What about using afilmstripinstea
of slides? From the audience's pointc
view, there is very little difference.Tb
projected picture is about the sam«
and the difference in time needed S

change from one slide or one framet
the next will not be noticed.

The major advantages of the filit
strip lie in its economies, bothii
production and shipping. If you n«(
multiple copies of a presentation
THE TOASTMASJB
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ihat's best for your presentation . . . and for your audience.
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filmstrips, since they do not need to be
mounted, cost less. A fiimstrip also

J

Looking
for a

way to..
Build membership?

going to show on a single reel, se
rated by leader. Before you do

weighs less and takes up less space

however, be sure you have the per

than a set of slides, even if you do not

sion of the owner of the prints.

ship them in a cartridge. In addition, a
fiimstrip must be shown as you pre

pare it, so you maintain better control
of the presentation. Slides can be
changed after the set leaves your
hands, and of course, each individual
slide can be projected backwards or
upside down,something that is impos
sible with a fiimstrip.

Using sound film without the

corded commentary is also a way]
making existing film a closer part]
your presentation. This permitsyou

adapt the film to an audience oti
than the one for which it wasorigir

made. Whether you do this with^

entire film or with a film segmer^t,|
sure to rehearse your commer

well. Your timing is dictated by'

Community involvement?

By the same token, a fiimstrip is

Share your Toastmasters

frozen once it is made. You cannot

experience with others?

drop or add a slide to bring the story

cannot vary it. You must fit youri

up-to-date, or to adapt it to the special

commentary to the picture, shot!
shot, and you are taking a great risk

... Try Speechcraft!

needs of each audience. Distribution is

also a factor, for there are far more

length of the film shots, and

you try to wing it.
The use of videotape in meetir
increasing. Not only is there

Speechcrafters will see a

slide projectors out there than filmstrip projectors. National associations
which prepare programs for use by
local chapters find that sales or rentals

Toastmasters club in action . . .

of slide shows are far more frequent

and flexible. Motion picture sequer

and want to join!

than those of filmstrips. So unless you

can easily be transferred to tape,'

are sure that there are fiimstrip projec

or without the sound track, andsoc

tors available, or unless you are willing
to furnish them, you are often better
off working with slides.

slides and other still art. A videota

Inside your club
Speechcraft can be a part of your
regular club meeting. And the

Outside your club
If it Is more convenient, a

Speechcraft program can be

It's easy. . .
It's fun. . .

It's rewarding!
Write for full details on a

Speechcraft program for your club.
You'll receive a FREE copy of the

"Speechcraft Action" pamphlet
(A-203). and soon discover a great

experience that your whole club
is sure to enjoy.

player can store all the visuals
need, can hold a single frame as I
as you want, can repeat sequer

conducted at a place and time other

than your regular club meetings.

material available in this format, 1

the cassette playbacks are easy toi

Movies and Videotape
Now what about mouics?They are,

indeed, a glamorous medium, but it is
rare that a motion picture can be
justified for a single meeting. However,

an important meeting is an excellent

place to give a motion picture a good
start, and where this possibility exists
for a premiere of a film, take full
advantage of it. In addition, having a
specific date for a premiere helps

guarantee that the production is
completed on schedule.
But for most presentations, you

and even offer you films in slg
motion!

The problem is in the wayinwK^
the visuals are presented to the au
ence. Monitors are essentially tele
sion sets, like the ones in your livj)
room, limited to 25 people or und
This means a lot of monitors,scatte

around the room, when you havej
large audience. If you turn to a
jected television screen, you run in
other problems. While you can
screens as large as 6 x 8 feet,
magnified image tends to lose qua

Yes — please send me information

must rely on footage that has been

and among the 50 or more compaiij

on Speechcraft and the

produced for other purposes. Some

"Speechcraft Action"

times you can utilize a complete
existing film, but too often we over
look the use of segments of existing
film, or of running film silently, adding

offering projection systems, the qu
ity of image varies and the reliabilit
equipment uncertain. Admittedly,!
is a rapidly changing art, and tira

pamphlet (A-203),
Name

District

Club No.

our own on-the-spot commentary.

There is no reason why you cannot

should get better. But as this]
written, projection televisions
barely satisfactory substitute for I

Address

work a section of a film into a presenta

projected motion picture, and s\

City

tion when you want to demonstrate
something more dramatically than you

be used only when the nature ofl

can with slides, it's a little more work,

special virtues of television.

State/Province

Zip

Toastmasters International

(Attn. Education)
2200 N. Grand Ave.
P.O. Box 10400

Santa Ana, CA 92711

A

material and the occasion requires!

to be sure, to find the sequence or
sequences you want, and to mark
them clearly for the projectionist. Be

Robert Konikou; has been working!

practical about your demands, and if

audiouisua/s since World War /[.

you plan to use more than one se

has made films, conducted semin
on film techniques, produced a lue
te/euision program and has actedi
judge at manyfilm festivals. He isj
president of the Chicago Film Com

quence, leave enough time between
them to let the projectionist get from
one to the other. The easiest way, of

course, is to splice all the film you are
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;epa- Mq// the visual aids used with any consisfency

Joy today's speakers, slides may be the most popular.
they may also be the hardest to use properly.

How and When
to Use Aides
members before the speech begins.
These techniques are common in

If ¥ That's the chief source of

ing a few slides in a talk to add spice. It
sounds enticing, but rarely works. An

1/%/ information? Television wins

audience's attention cannot be spo

Congressional hearings, where slide

T ▼ by a landslide, and the way it

radically focused on a screen. Instead,
they grow confused and their con
fusion is heightened by the flicking of
lights on.and off that accompanies the

shows would be verboten.

by Robert McGarvey

Communicates is through an intricate
leave of sights and sounds — luords

lad pictures. The ear is a good route
110the mind, but the eye is good, too.
oen both are used together, the

use of a few slides in what is essentially
a standard speech.

What kinds of presentations are

best handled as slide shows? Reports
on internal organization (picture all
those departmental reporting rela
tions and charts), economic and

I combination can be very powerful
indeed.

Visuals bring dry lists of numbers to
' life, allow the audience to see manu
facturing plants or products, add a

•
•

touch of memorable sparkle to a

luncheon talk. "Seeing is believing,"
the old adage goes, and in today's
skeptical world, a properly used
picture may also be the quickest way
to reach an audience.
Slides: The Best Route

a' V
v'

What this means for the speaker
aiming at making effective presenta
tions is that a slide show may be the
best route. Novice speakers, in par
ticular, are comfortable with this

medium, since it is a double-barreled
attack, and more practiced speakers
frequently find that a skillful blend of
words and pictures — audio and visual
- is the fastest way to help an audi
ence grasp complicated arguments.
The catch is using slides properly. A
key is that the words and pictures
must go together — just as smoothly
and naturally as the horse and carriage
in the old song. The audio and visual
are complementary and are working
together toward a single goal, your
goal. Their appeal is to more than one

I
A slide show is an all or nothing
medium, either a full partnership or

financial data (with number following
statistic following figure), and topics
with a striking appeal to the eye (such

sense — a critical reason for the

none at all. When a dash of visual spice

as the Alaskan oil adventure which has

success of slide shows. The skilled

is desired, there are alternatives.

generated dozens of quite often beau

designer keeps both senses, the eyes

Large easels,for example,can be used
to display blown-up charts. Or tables,

tiful slide shows) all come quickly to
mind when talk gets down to visualiza
tion possibilities.

and the ears, involved at every
moment.

But don't fall into the trap of insertJULY 1978

All or Nothing

drawings and the like can be repro
duced and distributed to all audience

But not all stories lend themselves
13

aloud what each of the Dow Jones )il

to visualization. Television avoids

Industrial stocks did in yestercayjl
market. How much did you retarfl
Then visually scan a tabulation o:!lie|

some topics for that reason, and so
should we. The more philosophical,
corporate and personal position state
ments are a case in point.

Let's say, however, that the talk

topic appears to have slide show
potential. The only way to test this
conclusion is to put a show together —
to get on with the task of matching
words and pictures, the audio with the

WhatThey're
Going to
CostYou

same information. Which way coir
municatcs more? A picture may

always be worth a thousand word
but when numbers are involved.!

good visual may be worth a millioa|
Whenever possible, however,

photographs with number slides.Ifl
show is designed to highlight yo
company's financial position,!

visual. It is as simple as it sounds.
Stress the Partnership
From the first word through the
conclusion, stress the full partnership

Audiovisual costs can vary
from a few dollars to thousands

of the eyes and ears. A handy rule of

of dollars and more. What's right

instance, make the extra effort

insert a selection of photographs!
better visual variety. Shots of

thumb is that for each short paragraph

for you? After budget availability,

— about 25 words — there is a

the chief consideration is pre

plants, products, officers or tec
niques may give a fuller and

minimum of one slide. Beginners

dicted use. A presentation de

visually alluring picture of the co

commonly use too few slides, rarely
too many. And the trouble with a

signed for one-time showing will
usually involve a smaller budget

pany. A key advantage of audiovis
material is that complex informatij

shortage of slides is that visuals arc

than one designed for heavy use.

can be conveyed quickly, but re«

held on the screen after the text has

Two basic kinds of shows are

movecj on to a new point. If you're

frequently encountered today.

describing Hawaii's threatening vol

The most common employs a

canoes, there should be a picture of
them, not of the gorgeous dancing

live speaker and a manuallyoperated carouse! (or tray) of

girls greeting your arrival to the

slides. Cost,, in this instance, is

islands.

When this rule is forgotten, the
audience is forced to choose between

watching and listening. Sometimes
they may simply decide to tune out.
Careful matching and timing of words
and pictures make this audience
decision unnecessary and keeps them
tuned in.
Ever stare at a blank screen? it's

deadly and another powerful reason to
have ample slides on hand. Some

speakers, striving to avoid contradic
tions between words and pictures,opt
for blank images on the projection
screen. With the lights out or down,
the audience winds up bored ... or
asleep.

So use plenty of slides. A ten-minute
presentation requires, at a minimum,
40-50 slides, bqt 100 or more can

effectively be used.
How to Use Them

What will you put on all those slides?
Anything that cqp easily be pictured in
the mind. Let your imagination roam.

Use slides to present numbers,
statistics and quantifiable information.
When an audience is faced with ab

sorbing numbers through the ear
alone, it too often surrenders to

pleasant thoughts of next year's
vacation or what tomorrow's horo

scope will say. Numbers intimidate,

the audience for its attention

creative and exciting visual mix.
Make Them Appealing
And insist on the highest qi

slides. Some speakers put unt(|

largely for materials and equip

hours into preparing a speech le
but with the deadline approacl

ment — the slides, speech text,
projector and screen.

they toss together 50 slides "to flc

A more expensive variation

employs sound/synch where a
text is taped — often in a sound

out the presentation." Don't, it'saf
idea in theory, but for slides to bet

target, they must be visually appea

studio — and keyed to a ca
rousel, which automatically ro

That's not artist's mumbo-jumbo.l
common sense, and slide preparatio
takes time. Details must be sharpi

tates and shows slides as the tape

focused. Colors must contrast

plays. Production costs — studio

out clashing. And, for word an
number slides, suitably sized type«
lettering must be employed.

rental, professional talent, syn
chronization of tape and slides
— can be high. More equipment
is also involved in presenting the
show — specifically, a tape re
corder and a sophisticated slide

projector. Budgets for a 20minute sound/synch show can
run to $6000 and higher.
A disadvantage of sound/

Years of art school are not mar

tory, but a sharp eye and plain cc
mon sense are. Common sense te

us that, above all, slides must cc

municate, fhey must visually mc
their point. Sound simple? It is. Buta

astonishing number of speaker^

plished with few man-hours

probably striving for slides with
"artistic" look, insist on printing wHii
lettering on a pale yellow backgrou
Or black letters on a deep purp
background.
Can we avoid these pitfalls? Ce
tainly, and the best route is to te
visuals for clarity. What looks likei
effective design can, when blown
by the projector, turn into hopele

involved.

confusion. Make sure that what

The choice is up to your bud
get and you. But, for most pur

want to project is projected, andi
this before you face the audience.
Slides must be logical and simp

synch shows is that a degree of
intimacy with the audience is
lost. Another minus is that the

probability of mechanical mis
haps escalates. An advantage is

that a live speaker need not be

present, and very wide distribu
tion of materials can be accom

poses, the simple live speaker —
carousel duo is fully satisfactory.

Never put too much information inj

but slides make them harmless . . .

slide. When constructing numb

aqd qnderstandable. Want a test of
this principle? Have a friend read

slides, for example, if the image staP

J4

to blur because of "data overload,!
THE TOASTMAST&

a second or even a third slide,

eak large images into smaller ones
maximum visual impact. When the
dience focuses on the parts, it will
'H grasp the whole.

cjHeetingS

Look Out for Disasters

T

'Meali

Slide shows sound easy, right? And
are. Just use common sense and

|i few simple rules. These are the
Itiiiilding blocks of the best shows,

jidfortunately, problems — even
masters — can still arise.

The trick is to thoroughly practice

e show before presentation day
creeps up on the calendar. Timing,

li^ythm, flow must be mastered well in

00=

Ivance. With words and pictures

Idosely interacting, the actual presen-

ItJiion is no time for impromptu
igressions.

Enlist co-workers or family memliers as spectators for your rehearsals.
Changes can still be made and the
tfine for editing is now, not when

're facing that strange audience,
your rehearsals are flawless,
congratulations! But each additional

lime you run through the show you will
increasingly familiar with the

words and the slides and the ways they
ork together.
Yet, one disaster is still possible.
The best show does no good if it
cannot be shown. Always check ahead
for equipment availability and, if
necessary, bring your own. For out-of-

iocon engagements, it's useful to know

FORTIIE
TOAST^IASTER

WHO WAOTS moih:...
Hiosc w 111) inuk'i-staiul iliv Tousliimstcrs cclm-atioiial iiro^rain know llicrc is marc

III il iliaii a weekly ehih iiiectinu ami an oeeasloiial s|ieecli. ^'cs, us purl of its
cont imiiiif; I^oal nf better ednealioii fur its nieintK.TS.'r(iasltnaslers IiilcrnatiDiiul iitLS
<lcvelo]>ed one <ii' Uie ItnesI self-impnivenicnl liinnries availal)lc aimvlicrc in the

world . .. on snhjcels llml can luu e a direel heariiiif on yoni'liKnre snceess. I lerc'sjnsl
a small sainplinu:

104. IliCIIAnO ILIAIIIIOOK. I ll is ioii(iue niamiai explains(he basic principles of

Ibrnial debutes. Sample debate Ibi-nials and iiidgliif» inforniution niakcs this a must
lor an_\<me who has a point to make .,. and wants to mnke it elTeelive.ly. 75 cents.

ihat almost all cities have firms that

cent audiovisual equipment on short

30a. l-:FFi:rn\T-: sricwil FVALI'ATIOA'. (Xot pietmcd) one of (he basic

notice. But this, too, should be investi

Toast mast ei-s mannals. this inibrmatiw .yiiide contains an excellent deseriplioii and
explanation on the 'I'oustinasters evaluation program. Ckimplcte with lijis for
S])eal<ei"s ami cvahiatoi-s. and imaginative elnb evaluation programs. 75 ecnls.

gated beforehand.

Whenever possible, arrive early and
practice the show at least once in the
room where the presentation will be
given. Get acquainted with the lights,

the shadows, the acoustics. Once
underway, the speaker has little conm1 over these factors. Study them
and make adjustments as necessary
-before, never during, the pre
sentation.

220. nFMllFIFS. MFEOAGK,
.\eoinpreh cnsi\e guide for anyone
planning a Ibnnal meeting, iiiel lu ling eoitferenecs.lianqucls,convent ions,and special
meetings. Packed with pertinent ini'orniation on scaling uirangcinents, meals, uiid
meeting faeililies. Hl.tltl.

1102. lirMOK ILtAIHUNIK. (.\ol pielnrcd) One of the most )>o|>ular in the
'I'oastmasters libraiy, this iiilbnnativc handbook eoiiluins baeligromid material for
elleetively using hnmorin a talk,inelnding when to use It, how to make it funny and llic

pro|Kr way to deliver it. Wliilc this docs eoiilain sam|)lcs and experiences for
eonstiueling Immoioiis stories, don't be mislead; this is not a joke book. Hl.50.

So with our last minute tinkering
behind us and the audience filing in,

I lOtl.
IliWIllMNIK. Provides a comprehensive look at uddiim
visual aids and audio and video recordings lo your presentations. Includes lips tm

[here's only one last rule for you to

room arrangements aiul use of audiovisual materials,("omplclc with samples and

remember: Do have good luck! ■

illnsii-ations. 81.50.

1200. MSTFXLVfi T« lALULV iMiVVTAF. An iutrojliiction to the Icchnitiiics of
eifeeiiN e Hslcning. this popular manual can be an aid to Toastmustcrs evaluations as

hbert McGarvey is a freelance
mter whose work has appeared in
such magazines as Boston, ARCOtravel Club and the Boston Phoenix.

fong experience as a corporate
naff writer — which included involve
ment in many s/ide shows — is re

well as general listening siiiiaiions. Can also be used as part of the Toaslniaslcrs
l.isiening lo Leani Program 1 liJ02.5). 8l.ti5.
See the new 1978 Catalog for more sclf-iinprovcincnl nmmials and hundlKH>ksfnmi
the Toastmustcrs librurv'. \\1ien ordering,add 15'!i'jvistagc and handling to all itents.
(California icsi<lents a<ld (i'Wi sales lux.) Be sure to iuehulc your club and district
number with vour order. Send to: Toaslmastcrs Inteniational, 2200 \. Ciraml AvcI'.O. Box 1()4{)0, Santa Ana, CA 92711.
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WORLD'S TOP

SPEAKERS
Dr. Robert H. Schuller
The world's foremost "possibility thinker" ... and
this year's Golden Gavel recipient
Cavctt Robert
A perennial favorite speaking on all aspects of
communication

jis

FACT-FILLED

SEMINARS
Club Programming
A variety of ideas to take back to your clu^
or district

Leadership
The latest supervisory and management tec^
Speech Clinic

George Jessel

Everything you need to know about speechii

The world's "Toastmaster General" and renown

Time Management

humorist

Gilbert Hamblet
Well-known motivator and humorist

Christopher J. Hegarty
One of America's best-known communicators

Ed Bliss
A former Toastmaster, and time management

How to handle your time . . . before it hanc

Personal Development
And how the Toastmasters program can he

Community Relations
Ideas on getting the "press" you deserve
Motivation

expert

With new techniques and theories you can

Nick Carter

Plus Much More!

Long time Toastmaster convention favorite

Pius...
Many of your favorite Toastmasters, including
Howard Chambers, Sel Palmer, Patricia Fripp,
Bennie Powell, Stephanie Noonan and Bernie
Searle.
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• The Proxy Prowl
For those who arrive early

• Opening Ceremonies
The colorful kick-off to the convention

• Golden Gavel Luncheon
Honoring Dr. Robert H. Schuller

• Annual Business Meeting
Highlighted by internalionai Officer and Director
electiorrs

• Hall of Fame Pageant
The "Academy Awards" of Toastmasters

• Maritime Masquerade
An enjoyable evening of dinner, dancing and
entertainment provided by the Kirby Singers
• President's Dinner Dance
Featuring the installation of the 1978-79
International President

• International Speech Contest

SIGHTS
Gastown

Vancouver's beautifully-renovated birthplace

Stanley Park
Complete with scenic drives, natural woods, a free
zoo, gardens, miniature railway and aquarium
Robsonstrasse
One of Vancouver's finest shopping areas

Capilano Suspension Bridge
The largest foot suspension bridge in the world
Heritage Street
A recreated turn-of-the-century village, complete
with Main Street and Village Square

Van Dusen Botanical Display Garden
A 55 acre garden of native and exotic plants

Grouse Mountain Skyride
Canada's largest and most modern aerial tramway
The Pacific National Exhibition
Beginning Saturday, August 19

The "World Championship" of Public Speaking

See page 31 for registration information.
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There's more to narrating audiovisual scripts than just reading.
To hit the mark with your voice-overs, stop worrying so much about

what you are saying and concentrate on how you are saying it.

How to"F6cus"
Your AV Narrations
Very little has been written
by Mike Lewman

about the way narrations are

done for various types of audio
visual presentations. We are not
talking about how AV narrations are

written, but rather how they are read.
Unfortunately, many people do not

spend enough time to assure that their
voice-overs are as effective as they
could be. This is true because most

people involved in producing materials
which require narrations do not really
listen. We can all tell, or at least we
think we can, when a photograph is
out of focus. But not many people can

inferior. It is a problem generated by a
closed mind; "1 know and I m telling
you." Spoken or recorded on tape,

this approach can really turn kids off.
It's boring, offensive and the last thing
in the world you want to come across
in a narration.

Despite what you might think and
regardless of the age difference be
tween you and your audience, it is
possible to sound as though you are an
intellectual contemporary of your
listeners. This can be accomplished by
envisioning yourself telling a story on a
one-to-one basis. Instead of approach

ing the narration as "1 know and 1 m

sess and with which your show md
deal. Everyone agrees that the ms

problem is the students'apprehens
over the immense physical size oil
school building.

The opening slide in your progr<
a shot of the massive, concrete jur

high school. There is suspens(

background music and the narratj
reads:

Well, there it is . .. Southside.
of scary looking, huh?
The audio then seg-ways to brij
cheerful music. We see a mediums
of a smiling student, and the narrati
continues;

really tell when a narrator is focused
on what he is reading.

Too often, audio is the forgotten
child in multi-media presentations,
and within the sound segments narra

tions can get slighted. They are usually
put off until the last minute when
someone finally realizes that a script
has to be read. To do it correctly,
however, you cannot simply read the

script. The majority of people can read
well, that is they can pronounce most
words correctly, recognize punctua

tion, etc. But too few have the par
ticular awareness necessary to tran

scend the "read-iness" of a script and
communicate ideas. For an AV narra

t.

■
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tion to really be effective, you must

become involved with what the script

says and to whom it is being said.
Watch How You Sound
Frequently, narrators come across

as if they are talking down to their
audiences. Educators, from the class
room teacher all the way up to the
superintendent, are among the worst
offenders. They may sound to them
selves like they are really interested in
what they are reading or saying, but
the audience is often made to feel
Reprinted from Audio-Visual Communications
magazine. Januory 1976 issue.
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going to tell you," pretend you just
happen to know about the topic and
you want to "share" the information.
Most importantly, be believable.
Getting Into Your Narration
To illustrate how one can get "into"
a narration, try the following experi
ment. Imagine that you are charged
with producing a slide/tape presenta
tion designed to orient sixth grade
students to a new junior high school.
You have talked with teachers and
students and have determined there
are a number of problems and miscon

ceptions that incoming students pos-

IVe hope you don't think South
Junior High is a scary place, becc
it really isn't. It's just a school. Mc

bigger than the school you've b
used to, but nevertheless just a scf

How would you read this narrat
There are a number of way!

approach the problem. Think al
the fears you had when enteringa

school. As you read, let the unj
standing you would have welcoi

come across to calm the apprel
sions of your young listeners. List«
the recording you made and critii

ask yourself; "Does that sound

THE TOASTMAi

E person talking compassionately to
Miier or does it sound like someone

JOKES for SPEAKERS!

iding something they're not interi?d in?"

Another possible way to get into this
rrntive might be to picture yourself
iT,g on a curb with a friend looking
hs massive school. You were in

nur high last year and your friend
enter this year. Picture those two
Lsres in your mind and think about

For Toastmasters, Business Executives, Club Officers,

Banqueteers, or anyone who has to talk.
An up-to-the-minute topical Joke-Bulletin with approximately 100 funny
one-liners, stories and roast lines. Created by top Hollywood comedy writers.

A great source of fresh professional material to humorize your speech for
any audience; any occasion. Current issue: $5.00. Send check or M.O. to:

w two kids that age would probably
ID each other about the school.

JOKES UN-LTD.

1 this "actor picture" in mind, try
le narration once more. Naturally,

■v musrjere are other ways to approach the

:npt, but hopefully this illustrates the
nd of thought processes you can go
raugh to make your narrations more
ffective for your particular audience.
Learn to See Word Pictures

Involvement with the words and

hrases in a narrative script is exfemely important. Instead of just
eeing words, you need to practice
King able to see "word pictures."

iome words are full of life and per-

ionality. They have flavor and conjure
9 certain images. You have to see

iiese word pictures as you read if you
le going to get involved in what the

icript is actually trying to convey.
Vour voice must evoke the activities
ixi moods that are in the words. If the

«rd$ are happy, smile as you read
nd let that feeling come across as a
lappy, smiling voice.

II a narration is a description one,
Kading it very carefully in a continu
ous manner can be deadly. Do not be
jfraid of "white space." Variety in
Dacing makes listening more natural
and interesting. Silence can be as
mportant as sound in a good nar
ration.

Do not be afraid to emulate the

natural pattern of the way people
speak. In fact, you should. Let your
i/oice go up and down for emphasis.
Read slowly, then quickly trip through
some phrases or sentences. Read the
script carefully and you will find that

1357 Miller Drive. Dept. 0-2. Hollywood, CA 90069

however, even with slide or filmstrip
narrations which by their very nature
tend to be broken into regular seg

sound, slow down and issue a serious

ments by each frame. Improve these

Your physical position also has a lot

types of readings by "punching" some
words and "tossing off" others. There

and not move. Sit on the edge of your
chair or stand up, whichever is more

A big fallacy regarding narration is

the assumption that all punctuation in
a script must be religiously respected

comfortable for you. By speaking in
either of these postures you are able to
use more air and get more diaphragm

when it is read. The truth is the writer

energy and enthusiasm into your

can hamper a narrator with punctua
tion and the compulsion to write every
thought in a complete, grammatically
correct sentence. Good narrations,

however, should be written the way
persons speak, and they do not always
talk in complete sentences.
As a narrator, you should place
your own marks on a script. Put in
slash marks for pauses; place paren
thesis around phrases or words you
can throw away; and underline opera
tive words and important phrases.
Commas, for instance, may be neces
sary in the written sentence, but all of

them do not have the same meaning or
require the same length of pause when
read. As a general rule, the punctua
tion that is necessary to make a

sentence grammatically correct may
make it sound stilted when it is read.

Be ready to accept some errors to
make the narrative flow more

can then focus more verbal attention

be physical as well as psychological.
Sitting like a statue, moving only your
mouth, will most likely make you

roughly the same number of words

Jltt.Vt978

to do with how you sound. When
speaking, do not slouch over in a pile

has to be variety to hold the listener's

be "thrown away" verbally. They are
not likely critical to the overall mean
ing or total effect. By doing this you

between each pause can cause lis
tener boredom. This can be avoided,

Physical Position

interest.

most contain some sections which can

on the vital, operative words and
phrases in the script.
Punctuating Your Narration
A repetitive reading pattern with

tone.

smoothly.
Involvement with a narration must

sound dull and lifeless. Movement is

voice, in addition, try holding the
script at eye level as you read. This
straightens your entire torso and

allows you to get more energy and
physical involvement into your read

ing. Remember, your eyes, mouth,
hands and arms can all be used to

transmit your message's meaning to
the listener.

In summary, the overall attitude you
have toward a narrative script cannot
be overemphasized. If you listen

intently, you can recognize a pre
occupied reader, one who is not

focused. You have to concentrate on

what is to be said, to whom it is being
said and how you are going to say it.
You will find that lifting the level of
concentration to maintain your focus
on a script can be physically exhaust

ing. But by expending that energy you
will discover that your narrations will
have improved immensely. You do not
have to be a professional narrator or a
radio announcer to deliver good
narrations. Simply stop worrying
about what you are going to say and
concentrate on how you are going to
say it. ■

important. As you speak, use your

hand(s) for emphasis just as you would
in a normal conversation. If the script
calls for a weighty or authoritative

Mike Lewman is the audiouisual

coordinator at East Senior High
School in Columbus. Indiana.
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The overhead projector, one of the most widely used —
and most effective — ui'sua/ aids available is rapidly finding its way
into more and more business offices and conference rooms.
And for obvious reasons.

Up ftont With the
Overhead Projector
Short of hiring someone else to
by Bert Y. Auger

do it for you, there is no easier

than relegating an individual to a
position in the back of a darkened
room, the projector complements the

way for you to visualize your
presentation at a meeting than by

speaker by providing a medium for
visualizing ideas.

using an overhead projector.
Long a basic communicating tool in
the world's classrooms, the overhead

A Versatile Aid

presentation with a blank sheet ofj

A versatile communicating aid, the
overhead projector is easy to operate.

and a marking pen. Simply placei

projector is finding its way into more
and more business offices and con

ference rooms. It provides simplicity
and flexibility for the presenter, and it

"electric chalkboard."

prompted some to call the system|
Overhead projector systems
ture a wide range of hardware, aco
sory and supply items that help
the communicating job easier,

are transparency films, adhesivefiiiJ
transparency makers, mountq

frames, transfer letters, clip-and-pi

art files, marking pens and comp^
visual accessory kits.

Transparency films are availablci|
variety of colors — black or cd

images; clear or colored backgrou
white images on colored or
backgrounds. Color adhesive
can be used to give appeal and er

a .

I. -s i

sis to a simple black-on-white tp
parency.

Also available are write-on fi

From a speaker's point of view, the

sheets, as well as 50-foot rolls

key element in the projector's design is
the large, flat projection stage. When
an 8 X 10 inch sheet of imaged film is
placed on this stage, light from the unit
projects this image upward, through

attach directly to the overhead]

jector,enabling the person conducij
a meeting to crank used portion

film off the projector stage. Oncni

roll is filled, it can be wiped clean\w:j

the projection head and onto a screen.
The imaged sheet is referred to as a

damp clulh and reused.
The Key Transparency

The key to effective utilizationoij

transparency or visual.

20

sheet on the stage and write. Daijj

timing in its use smoothly controls the

an auditorium-size model.

Unlike movie and slide projectors,
the overhead projector is used in
normal room light. And, because it is
designed to be positioned at the front
of the meeting room, it enables the
speaker to maintain eye contact with
the audience. As such, the projector is
a communicating tool that merely
assists in conveying a message. Rather

can even be constructed durin

instantly displayed. This feature!

post (projection arm). Overhead

projectors are available in sizes rang
ing from a portable unit, that can be
placed under a seat in an airplane, to

prepared in minutes to include
breaking information, in fact,

There is nothing but an on/off switch
or bar to manipulate, and careful

is p>€rfect for the person who wishes to
remain "in the picture" as he or she
speaks.

Basically, an overhead projector is a
compact light box that projects an
image from a letter-size sheet of
transparent film onto a viewing screen.
Mechanically, the system includes a
light source, a glass projection stage
and lens, an on/off switch, a small
cooling fan and a projection head
suspended above the stage by a short

Speed is the keynote for the vis

as well, if necessary, they caij

movement of audience attention from

overhead projector system isiJ

the speaker to the visual, and back to

transparency. Although artistic aS|

the speaker.
No elaborate set-up time is required
to prepare the projector. Simply place
it in front of a room, plug it in, put up a

is an asset in producing one, iti

screen and check the focus, if no

screen is available, project the images
onto a light-colored wall.

itely is not a necessity. All that real
required is a little imagination.!

rest is simple, quick and converajj
Transparencies may be
directly by hand or mechanicallyf
a paper original, using a transpan
THE TOASTMA
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Iiaker. Basic handmade transparen-

• Images must be large enough for

ties require nothing more than film
Ind a suitable writing instrument such

everyone in the audience to see them

tt a marking pen. Simply write, print
*draw directly on the transparency,

screen or wall

sidit's ready for projection.
Many overhead projector users find

ilhighly effective to develop a visual as
the presentation is being made, writing
ji the transparency while speaking.
This is especially convenient for a
fiiecting called on short notice. The

niost satisfactory writing instruments
« marking pens which are offered in
permanent ink, water soluble ink and
"Kchanical wax versions.

For more professional-looking
iandmade visuals, transfer letters are
^uals, ircommended. These heat-resistant
11 be

letters come in a wide variety of colors

late and type styles and, when positioned

and rubbed with a blunt instrument,
ng
adhere to the transparency film.
f fi
.Aligning letters is simplified by laying
ihe film over a grid sheet. Any misita it !akes may be corrected quickly and
ha$ easily by lifting the letter with masking

su.

n ai)

:ape. Symbols, arrows and other

fea-

jtock graphics also are available, as
as black and transparent colored

ces-

lapcs in various widths for underlining

(

lake

or diagramming.

when they're projected on the viewing
• Information should be kept brief
and simple so it will be grasped easily
• The visual should either highlight,
reinforce or add to the commentary.

be considered an insignificant part of
the preparation process.
Location Is Important
The location at which a presenta
tion is made is of primary importance.
Unfortunately, the ideal meeting room
doesn't exist. If it can handle 500

persons, it probably won't be satis

As useful as it is, the overhead

factory for 10. Within the limitations of

projector is not a magic box. It cannot
transform bad visuals into something
interesting and meaningful. If there is

available facilities, however,a meeting
place should be selected that will

too much information on the visual, it

will be confusing and hard to see.If the
projected information is just a wordby-word replay of everything being
said by the speaker, it will produce
tedium. And if the speaker uses too
many visuals — shoveling them end
lessly onto the projection stage — he
or she might succeed in generating
nothing more than resentment.
Depending upon the capabilities of
the speaker, oral presentations may
be scripted or delivered from notes
jotted on the transparency mounting
frames. In either case, adequate
preparation is vital. No visual can be a
substitute for a carefully thought out
and well organized oral presentation
that's prepared with the effective

accommodate the audience,the over

head projector and a screen. Satis
factory acoustics, adequate ventila
tion, a comfortable temperature level
and convenient access for participants
are essential.

Seating in the meeting room should
be arranged so the audience's view of

the screen is not obstructed at any
point. A center table with chairs is

suitable for groups of less than 20
persons. This arrangement promotes
discussion and is best for lengthy
meetings. For approximately 30 per
sons, tables and chairs arranged in a
"U" fashion work well. A tables-and-

chairs classroom layout is suitable for
any size audience, as is an auditorium-

theater arrangement with chairs only.
In all cases, the speaker is positioned

lere

communication of information in
mind.

This brings up a feature of overhead

one side of the viewing screen. The
screen may be located either in the

I ing accommodate presentation notes,

projection systems that business

center or a corner of the room,

iiste

adds a finishing touch to a trans-

>lete

;rarency visual and makes it easier to

depending upon the seating arrange
ment, and its height must be high
enough to permit everyone in the

:na

3w strips of tape, preferably of the

specialists find so important. The "do
it yourself" aspect of transparencies
can virtually "force" the speaker to put
together a well-organized presenta
tion. For example,suppose a man with
marketing responsibility for a large
sales organization wished to make a

A sturdy paperboard mounting
1ms, frame, with margins wide enough to

se. Mounting is accomplished with a
'lor

•ransparent variety.

ids;

Whether overhead projector trans

ick

parencies are produced in-house or

ims

>iiams-

jtside depends on several factors,
budget is one important consideralon, and time is another. Usually, an

::i-house transparency can be pro
-- in

duced more quickly and at less cost.

ich

Another factor that influences the

'j ()•

recision is the type of information that

ing

> to be presented visually. Explaining

of

lest marketing plans for a new prod
uct, for example, may require only an
utline map of the United States with

!h'
lia

presentation to his staff on the latest

input from the field sales force.
Before he can produce visuals, he
has to know what he is going to say,
and how he is going to say it. He must
first organize the data and isolate the
key elements in order to know what
information merits visual emphasis.
And, in fact, this advance thinking
process can be so effective that the

Visual Preparation
However they're prepared, three
r-asic rules should be kept in mind

man might be able to put on an
extremely effective presentation with
nothing but the visuals and a few key
notes on the transparency frames.
What is important to note here is
that overhead projection visuals do
not require him to do more than he
would have done anyway — carefully
think out and organize his presenta
tion in advance. By contrast, the
actual mechanical preparation of the
visuals to support the presentation is

p.hen producing transparency visuals:

easy enough — and fast enough — to

dies and dates hand lettered with

iiarking pen. A transparency showing
a new piece of machinery with color

dded parts, on the other hand, might
est be done professionally by a
creative visual artist. For most appli
cations, in-house transparencies will
suffice.

lLyi978

at the front of the room,in front and to

audience to have a "front row" seat.

If there is time, meeting rehearsal
with all visuals and props will improve
any presentation substantially. Just
prior to the"command performance,"
visuals should be reviewed to make

certain they are in proper sequence.
All equipment also should be checked
to make sure it's in operating condi
tion. This is no time, for example, to
discover that the overhead projector's
lamp is burned out or a wall electrical

outlet is not functioning.
Effective Techniques
In delivering the presentation with
the aid of an overhead projector, a
variety of useful techniques may be
used to help utilize the maximum
capabilities of the system.
Overlays, comprised of several
visuals mounted on the same frame,
offer a convenient means of placing
illustrative material on the viewing
screen in step-by-step stages. Taped
individually to the mounting frame,
they may be flipped onto projection
position one at a time to facilitate
21

marking pen. Ideal for informal,
to-day conferences, this presentaf
technique promotes spontaneity

interaction between meeting lea
and audience.

in a wide variety of manageme

level meetings — marketing, plannii

divisiom

1

production,financial, engineeriij
research and development,and otf
— the overhead projector system!
proved to be extremely effective <

"electric flip chart." Convention
chalkboards, easel pads, flip cha
filmstrips, 35mm slides and movie
have their advantages. Movies, slid
filmstrips and flip charts, howev

4

require considerable lead timel
produce, they're quite expensive,
also somewhat inflexible. Easel

and chalkboards, while somewli

4

i I1 =

*5 -ui
8it*i

THE "ELECTRIC CHALKBOARD"

The

overhead projector is sometimes called an
"electric chalkboard" because it is so easy to

use and lends itself to personalized presenta
tions. In fact, it incorporates all of the ad
vantages of cha/kboards, and none of their
disadvantages.

machine is shut off for a brief period,
makes it possible to stress a verbal

point more emphatically by focusing
the audience's attention exclusively
on the speaker. Activating the ma

chine again returns attention to the
viewing screen.

building a story in a meaningful way.

The pointer technique may be used
to underscore especially important

Overlays are especially useful for
simplifying complex concepts.
Another device which helps to keep
an audience from jumping ahead of the
oral message is the revelation tech
nique, in which a sheet of paper is
placed over the transparency as it
rests on the projector stage. This

information. Rather than gesturing
toward an area of the screen, which is

blocks out whatever portions of the

prepared transparencies during the
actual presentation. It may be a last

awkward and distracting, the speaker
simply points at the item on the
projector stage. There never is a need
to turn away from the audience.
The write-on technique permits the
addition of information to previously

YOUR BASIC VISUALS - Do it-

visuals are a cinch with qverhead projt
transparencies. No specio/ talents are requ
to prepare basic visuals, and even "last min
Ifems can be incorporated into a presertlc
printed information or i7/iisfrqfiorts

frtms/erred fo a sheet of transparency /iimji
few seconds.

spontaneous, are highly restrict
from a visual standpoint.

What it really boils down to is tfe
seeing really is believing. Studies!
demonstrated that people learn
and retain more when they rece

information both verbally and visua
And there is no proven medium
visualized communications that

simple, flexible and convenient as!

visual the speaker desires, and those
portions then may be revealed at the
appropriate time simply by sliding the
sheet of paper down or across the

speaker may decide to place stronger
emphasis on selected statements.

transparency.

Either can be added to the trans

Company's Visual Products Divis

parency by writing on its surface with a

in St. Paul, Minnesofa.

The on/off technique, in which the
22

minute statistic or, perhaps, the

overhead projection system. i

Bert Auger is vice president of thei
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he Microphone

pac

'what

VIend or Foe?

your presentation and have assistants

help you if necessary. Speak into the
microphone at a volume level you
expect to use during your speech.
Have assistants check your voice from
different positions in the room.
• "Feedback" causes that unpleasant
squeal that occurs when the speaker

system "feeds back" into your micro
phone and is reamplified. Here again,
test your system in advance; have
somebody standing by to make

needed adjustments. Experiment
ahead of time with settings of volume
and the bass and treble controls in the

PA system. Sometimes reduction in

1 Jricrophones, essential tools in

characteristic of the instrument. Thus,

y I public speaking today,can be

in advance, before your presentation,
with the help of an assistant, test and

I'Xa friend or foe, depending

.-5

pon how "PA"-wise you are. The
ublic address system can be a servant
(a public speaker; it must not be a
ler,

What are some of the problems that
ly arise with microphones and PA
stems, and how can you avoid
ing them be a problem to you?
First, know how to use the microlones put at your disposal. And
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adjust microphone placement and the
volume and tone settings on the

amplification system.
Here are a few suggestions that will
help you improve your use of micro
phones and public address systems:
• if you are required to use a lectern,
and if only one microphone is directly
in front of you.imagine that your nose

treble, or an increase in bass,coupled
with adjustment of volume (up or
down), will eliminate feedback.

• Don't touch the microphone unless
absolutely necessary, never use it to
give you support. Keep your hands off
and away from it!

• Develop your listening capacity
(could we call it a subliminal atten

tion?) to be aware of how your voice is
projecting through the PA system. Are
you talking too fast for a large room,so

is connected with the microphone by a

your echo is interfering with clear

leck and adjust the system for
imum volume and tone settings for

cord as you speak toward the left or

speech communication? Slow down!

right sections of your audience. Thus,

Are you turning away from the micro

pr needs. If necessary, respecting
hose who appear before and after
, have an assistant ready to reset
relume and tone controls for you just

you will keep your body on a constant
radius, maintaining your distance from

phone so your voice fades? Remem
ber the string on your nose!

the microphone and speaking toward
it whether you are looking to the right

• If you have special, recorded sound

bdorg you speak.

or to the left.

I You may have a lectern with a

mcrophone attached,or you may have
llixed microphone on a table or floor
stand. Some microphones are highly
directional in their pick-up, giving
maximum support to your voice but
reducing or eliminating extrane
ous sounds. Other microphones pick
Q) from a broad area or from all
directions (this is the "eight-ball"
ncrophone). How you must speak

jndhow you must direct your speech
toward the microphone is partly a

as

the
kprinted from Toastmasters International's

fcidiovisual Handbook (1193). Copies of Ihis
otellent publicafion are auai7ob/e from World

Heodquarfers for $1.50. p/us ]5"i> pos/age and
bidling. (California residents add 6'r. sales
jtax-j
1978

effects, or narration or music inserts,

to be played during your speech, be

• Do NOT approach the microphone
and start your speech by grabbing it
and resetting it into some new posi

sure to test them in advance. Depend

tion. Have the microphone position
planned in advance, and if you are

perts to help you set up your tape or
tape-cassette machine for a sound
pickup by special microphone or by
"patch" into the PA system. If you

required to move it, do it with preci
sion and an air of "1 know what I'm

ing upon the situation, you could need
assistance from local technical ex

doing. . (Be sure you do!)
• If you use visuals, such as an easel

have a small recorder or cassette

set to one side of the presentation
area, a lavalier microphone (worn

microphone. You could achieve an
effective transfer of sound from your

around the neck, with the long cord
trailing behind you) is very desirable.
Occasionally, if your presentation plan
requires much movement, a wireless
microphone to which no cords are
attached will give you complete free

tape to your PA system. By the latter
process, you can mix eternal, re
corded sounds with your speech, if
you wish. Remember to try it in
advance and practice the technique.

machine, try holding it up close to your

dom of movement in any direction.
• Whatever microphone you use, or

The best rule to follow, of course,
whatever technique you use, is to
avoid complex arrangements. Keep

however the room is arranged, check
everything, every adjustment, before

the mechanics and your technical
problems as simple as possible. ■
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l/isual aids need not be nearl\^ as complicated as they seem,

says this professional. Not if you have cards, toys,
cereal boxes or a Davy Crockett hat.

I've Learned

to Use Props
One of the things my audiences
by Ira Hayes

remember most is my Davy
Crockett hat. I use it to il

time, they show their appreciation
with immediate applause.

away. They turn their head -:
cough.

The Davy Crockett hat is just one of
many physical props I use. Real

nose, too," they decide. Othersi

"Why not go ahead and blow]

lustrate the idea of conformity, it's a

money, cards, toys,cereal boxes,etc.,

audience are distracted. Seems]

powerful force and often an important
element in a person's decision to buy

keep the audience with me as I move
through my presentation.

something.
Here's what I do; 1 tell them about
our son. About how he begged and

everyone around them is coughin
blowing their nose, or looking aro
so they join in.

always have something in my hand,
something they can see, something

nagged for this hat. Once he got it, he
put it on. He ate in it. He slept in it. He

I'm making, something that the audi

tried to sneak into church in it.

One day the temperature streaked
up to 95 degrees. Perspiration was
pouring off him — his lips were purple

When I'm in front of an audience 1

that illustrates or symbolizes the point
ence identifies with.
To me visual aids are so important
that I would never — 1 mean,never get

in front of any group without them.To

— he looked like he was going into

emphasize this point, let's play a little

shock.

game.

"Look, stupid, it's 95 degrees out
here. Take off that hat before you melt

Pretend that you walk into your
home one day and your family is sitting

and run down the sewer!"

in the living room, staring at a radio.
"What's going on? What's wrong?"

"Are you kidding?" he said. "You
realize when Davy Crockett went
down at the Alamo it was 135 degrees?

you ask.

"Nothing," they answer,"we're just
watching the radio."

cT
e

what the poor speaker is saying.^

course, just the opposite would hap
pen if you came home and found the

speaker's heart sinks as hej

television set going full blast in the

living room and everyone's in the
kitchen. Most probably you'd ask:
"Who's watching the television?"
Of course, you watch a television.
You /I'sten to a radio.

I believe when you are in front of a

group of people, speaking with no
visual aids, you are just like a radio,

You think I'm going to chicken out at
Make the Audience Identify

Audiences identify with the situa

audience grows more restless,an
someone staring at the ceilir
eventually he notices a few quie
up to sneak out to the rest rc
make a phone call.
The great majority of speake
stand at a fixed lectern — sp
into a fixed microphone. Iftheyl

just 30 minutes, they are, inj

asking the entire audience to siti
for 30 minutes and watch andlis

and people can't watch you very long.

them with rapt attention. There^

A Distracted Audience

few excellent speakers or celeb

I'm sure you have been in audiences
where people are coughing, clearing
their throats, squirming or looking
around. The speaker is just like the

way. However, in most instance
average speaker is setting hims

tion and the hat. They become in

radio. It's difficult to pay close atten

volved with what 1 am saying. They not
only get the point but almost every

tion, to keep looking at one place.
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By now many have lost tra

You don't watch a radio. And, of

"No one, we're just listening to it."

95?"

•: 'JTL

People in the audience have to look

who are able to hold an audienc

for a restless audience.
The school classroom is an i

lent example of a restless auc
There's probably more boredon
THE TOASTt.

nta and more staring out the winwin classrooms than with any other

of it and watch it as you listen for just
ten minutes. Stare at it, don't cough or

dience. 1 remember our own chil-

look around. Did you enjoy it?

En's remarks as they were growing
"Wow, is that class a drag!" Or,

[ou should see our history class, it's
ipanic. Ten minutes after the class

Now, in the middle of your favorite
television program, leave the sound up
but turn the picture black or out.
Listen to what's going on. Are you

iWs, half the kids are nodding,trying

enjoying it? ■

speakers and frequently appears on
the popular Positive Thinking Rally
platform. Dubbed as the Notional
Cash Register Corporation's "Am

bassador of Enthusiasm," his official
title is assistant vice president of
NCR's Speakers Bureau. His book,

Yak! Yak! Yak! is nou; available from
World Headquarters for $1.00, plus

Ikeep their eyes open. The other half

i|e doodling on scratch pads or
■Sring out the window."

iWhat's happening? The teacher has

15% postage and handling. (California
residents add 6% sales tax.)

Ira Hayes is one of America's top

icome a radio — for 40 minutes.
!Irealize a teacher has many classes

:|ch day, many different subjects to
Ver. it would be unlikely that with, or

fthout, visual aids the teacher could

fep a roomful of students spellbound
in and day out.

The Neck Microphone

>low m

lA simple and obvious way to prekit being tied down to a fixed point
;ms
jhing,or jithe platform and becoming a radio

rs in

THIS BOOKLET COULD
HOLD THE ANSWER TO
YOUR FUTURE SUCCESS

•••

around -I to use a neck-type microphone.

%t of the time if you ask in advance,

send far it

'kJ can get one.

•••

Once 1 put a microphone around my

iVs

can forget it. My hands are free
pick up props. I can walk around in

^oWat/on
Meyer

1

of the audience. I become as

■e to a television show as Ipossibly
have done programs that have
edan hour and a quarter without a

k. I'm always pleased when peo-

come up to me later and say, "I

Idn't believe an hour and a quarter
gone by. it seemed like a few
utes."

[Not only will your audience enjoy
, you will enjoy the experience,
track

exciting it is to be prepared. Your

;ing. Til ■ning words are dramatically en5, and t iced with an appropriate visual aid.
he se lumove to your right making direct
contact with that section of the
:iling 2
lUietly dience. Now, move to the left of the
room

itform. The audience senses that

enjoy what you're doing, that
akers v 've having the time of your life and
speakn 're asking them to join you.
ey talk They become receptive, they want
, in fa: see what you're up to. When you
) sit th? ive around, they move to watch
d listen . They do not become tense or
lere ar
ed because they are moving right
:elebriti ing with you. They are caught up in

,ience il

interesting story that they want to

ances,

r. Your use of colorful props

limsel

uses them and your so-called

lech has become a relaxing, enjoyan exc

audiend
edom

show.

ter today, or at your first oppority, turn on a radio. Now, sit in front

STMASm'^^^78

□o you feel your present job may be leading you
down a dead end street? If there's the slightest
doubt in your mind about your future opportunities
in your present job, you owe it to yourself to send
for our booklet on "Personal Motivation."

This booklet outlines the remarkable concept and
philosophy of SMI, a pioneer and leader in the

knowledge/education/communication industry.

The message has been an inspiration to thousands.

After reading the booklet, you, too, will begin to

realize the vast untapped potential and possibilities

for accomplishments that lie dormant within your

own being.
With the booklet you'll receive information which
outlines the business opportunity available to you

at SMI. The booklet tells about SMI's continuing

efforts to provide their Distributors and Salesmen

with the best products. .. the best training and

sales promotion. . . and the best advertising and
public relations support. The booklet further

describes the financial rewards that can be yours

as a Distributor for SMI.
SOUND TOG GOOD TO BE TRUE? Find out for

yourself. Send for your free copy of "Personal

Motivation" and information about the Business

Opportunity. There's absolutely no obligation.

ssmr

SMI, Inc.
Paul J. Maye'' President
Box 7614, Waco, Texas 76710

CLIP THE COUPON BELOW AND MAIL TODAY!

Qsmi

TM4-8

(II

SMI, Inc.

Paul J. Meyer, President
Box 7614, Waco, Texas 76710

I
I

I Please send me without cost or obligation a copy of the booklet, "Persona! Motivation", I
■

and information about the Business Opportunity.

I Name.
I Phone.
Address.
I City
_
State

. Area Code.

■

.Bus. Phone-

I
I
I

-Zip corte-
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Uisua/ aids have plained an important role in the history

of communication. What began as simple cave dratxJings
has evolved into sophisficaJed audioaisua/ produchons.

Whatever the medium used, however, the e//ecfiueness of
visual aids can be attributed to a few, simple guidelines.

Your Guide

to Using Vbuab
There was no question that she

should detract from what you have to

speech needs a grabber, perhaf

say. Keeping the attention of the

was guilty as charged. Phyrne

audience and communicating your

had a reputation for her easy

ideas are difficult tasks in themselves.

need to rewrite your speech.
• Wili the seating of my audienc
the room around the speakers'i

virtue. Among the robed jurists were

Don't complicate things by distracting

by Leslie Deane

several of her former patrons.

That she would be convicted seemed

your audience with noise or unneces
sary pictures.

obstacles in your way, your pre

tion will seem awkward and dg
from your speech.

inevitable. Hyperides, her attorney,

was one of the most well-known and

The point in asking yourself ^

respected orators in ancient Greece.

questions is to determine if a visui

Yet even he was at a loss to save her.
He had one last resort.Stepping to the

is appropriate for your speech,ar
will enhance it. The audience mu

middle of the room, he called for the

attentive to your message, andi

attention of the jury.

the apparatus you use to conv

"My fellow citizens," he said,gestur
ing with both arms. "I beg your mercy

When used sparingly and thougl"
a good visual aid is worth a thou

in this case."

words. Here are a few more si

As he spoke, Phyrne walked grace
fully to his side. Her long, dark hair

tions to follow when develcpingj
visual aids.

glistened in the sunlight that sifted

Size and Manageability

down from the skylight. Before the

Have some idea of the size o

panel of hostile judges, Hyperides

audience and the room in whid

disrobed his client. The courtroom

speech is to be made. This willa
you to size your aid for op!

was hushed.

"1 ask your mercy in this case, not
for her reputation or as a sanction to
her occupation. 1 beg of you to save

allow me to use the visual aid wl

complications? If there are phjj

You need to determine if the use of a

visibility, while ensuring that itu
neither too large nor too small fc

this thing of awesome beauty," he

visual aid will enhance your presenta

room. For example, a speakerw

said.

tion. To do so, ask yourself these
questions:

on a stage in an auditorium shoul
large visual aids. The open spa

• What am I saying that a picture

the auditorium makes them iir

tive. A size of no less than 2 x 3fo
do nicely. However, a poster(
size would be awkward and a

role. What began as simple cave

could say in less complicated terms?
Be certain that you are using a visual
aid because you can't explain the
idea any better with words or ges

drawings has evolved into sophisti

tures. A common example is the

to fit the room and the audient

financial pie chart. It gives the listener
a tangible comparison of otherwise

avoid distracting your listeners

That incident in the fourth century

B.C. courtroom was one of the first
documented uses of the visual aid. In

the history of communication, the
visual aid has played an important

cated audiovisual productions. What
ever the medium used, however, the
effectiveness of visual aids can be

attributed to a few, simple guidelines.
Let Nothing Distract

The first point to remember when
you are speaking is that nothing
26

elusive figures.

• Am 1 using a visual aid to hide
behind? Make certain that your visual

aid is not just a gimmick to get people
to listen to you. If you think that your

comical in a small room. Size yo

member, you want the audience
listening, so keep distractions
minimum.

If you have more than one visu

you will need to make sure th
size does not make them clumi
THE TOASTM.

Knanageable. If you want to use a flip

iim easily and ensure a smoother
lesentation. If your budget is limited,
orrow a flip chart from a local school

produce a day-glo effect. These com
binations are not recommended,
however, for lettering or anything that
must be studied for a length of time.
Since you are speaking to the
audience, it shouldn't be necessary to
have much lettering or copy on each
poster. But for the lettering you need
to have, choose a bold, san serif type.
Some particular brand names of san
serif type styles are: Helvetica, Univers. Techno, Megaron, News Gothic,
Haverhill, Franklin Gothic, Optima,

It church.

Theme and Chelmsford. Some of

hart, be certain it is a sturdy one.
iasels were not designed for this
urpose and should not be used to

old several posters. Easel legs prorude at awkward angles, and you will
urely kick one of them before the

peech is over. A sturdy flip chart with
igs will allow you to feel confident

hat the visual aid will stay in place,

There are several reasons for avoid-

ngthe use of large paper pads as your
isual aid. They make too much noise

iien you turn the pages, hang awkwrdly and sometimes don't stay. In
iddition, they don't store very well and

e and
stand
thout

ysical
enta-

itract|

variety of rub-on or stick-on letters

ragged.

available in book and art supply

Eyen more distracting are the clum-

stores. All are rather inexpensive and

$ drawings the speaker makes as he
Jtlempts to do two things at once. Few

purchase any that are labeled "con

very easy to use. Do not, however,

now published

circumstances, use a script or an open

ituation that is meant to be serious.

face style of type. Studies that have
been made show that these typestyles

Also, drawing your visual aids as you
speak breaks an old rule of good stage

are difficult to read even when directly
Artwork, too, should be bold and

St

eye-contact.

ot t(

I

Creating the Aid

tfuUy;

Keeping in mind that visual aids

Isand

iwuld enhance your speech, let's

'ill be
r the
ho is

d use
:e of

^era-

Wplore creating a good visual aid.

Things to consider are color, artwork
lad a typestyle appropriate for the
idea you wish to convey. Remember
lhat each poster should convey one
idea only. This prevents the audience

bm reading ahead.(They may decide
ftsai they have gotten the entire gist of
pour speech and can think of some

thing else.)

When used sparingly, color can be a
jmmick without looking like one. But

there are some rules to keep in mind
sdien using color. If you want a colored

this

background, make it light or pastel,
not black or dark blue. White or light

TlOSt

fetters must be used on a dark back-

r aid
2, to
Reo be

pund,and they are difficult to read at
a distance. Yellow, light blue or tan

't wiil

in front of the reader.

THE LORU COMPANY
P.O.BOX300-D,NORTH WEBSTER, IN 46555

tered to be asked to do your visual
A final word about using visual aids:
practice. By adding an extra motion to
the delivery of the speech, you com

plicate your task. Practice your speech

Put your club on the silver

to avoid a clumsy delivery. Make the

screen...

use of a visual aid as natural as

pointing your finger.

With some practice and the right

With Toastmasters* Membership and
Extension Slide Presentation — "Intro

ducing Toastmasters"

ideas, your visual aid can be as good as
the one Hyperides used in his famous
"Defense of Rhyme." And just as

civic group, business association or

effective. ■

prospective new club! The show comes

Leslie Deane is a member and ad

a script booklet so you can give the
presentation your Toastmasters best.

This unique 40-slide show is the best
way to introduce Toastmasters to a

with professionally-prepared slides and

ministrative vice president of the

that overhead lights glare on white

Sa/em, North Carolina. She serves as

poslerboard.
the

! If you want eye-catching impact,
Hue on an orange background, or

editor for her employer, Pilot Freight
Carriers, and also for Collage, a
monthly arts magazine in Winston-

and

jjreen on a red background, will

Salem.

Yt978

InOtana 'csidenis add 4% lax

aids for you.

Mercury Club 2864-37 in W/inston-

.fER

Arrfric'^ra numOer

piece of art at a small cost. Chances

White will work, too, but you will find

laid,

•Seno cnecK Icr $4 <5 p'vs 50« maj/mg or you' Bank

are that some student would be flat

make excellent background colors.

to a

a sense of humor

iaction and may even lend humor to a

simple. Even maps should be uncom
plicated and include only the neces
sary basics of your idea. If you aren't
an artist, contact a local college or
technical school art department. You
can usually obtain a well-executed

imal

gives you 238 pages of good, current humor.
Indexed for easy use A bonanza for busy chair
men and editors Good reading for anyone with

densed"; these are too difficult to read

becomes muffled, and you lose pre-

lable

"UNACCUSTOMED AS I AM"

at a distance. And do not, under any

presence: never turn your back on the

tf the
1 the

SEND FOR
THIS BOOK

jfusare so talented as to attempt this

ludience. The sound of your voice

your

IF YOU'RE

INVOLVED,

Ipe of visual aid. It becomes a dis-

alaii
id ifi

sges-

SURE NEED HUmORI

Pointed material to fit any occasion, compiled
by the tnternalionai President of a world-wide
service club for his own personal use and just

thessi

ey It

political meetings

these styles, incidentally, will look
exactly alike to you; the only differ
ence is the company that makes them.
If possible avoid hand-lettering your
visual aid. It looks unprofessional and
lacks authority. There are a wide

ire subject to looking dog-eared and
s you

club, sales and

Order your Membership and Exten
sion Slide Presentation (376) today.
Each set is $15.00. plus 15% postage
and handling. California clubs add 6%
sales tax. (Please include club and
district number with each order.)
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William J. Williams
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Top O' The Morning 3786-20, Fargo, I

Pat Copeland

Frank Biggs
Beta Aloosters 2524-23, Albuquerque,

Puc(k)sters 3873-4, San Francisco, CA
Edward L. Bruns

First St, Paul 167-6. St. Paul, MN
Vassil J. Evanoff

Congrafuiafions to these Toastmaslers who
have received the Distinguished Toastmasfer

certificate. Toaslmasters International's
highest member recognition.
Peter R. ToncUi
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Stephen A. Douglas
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Phillip E. Morrison
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Roger G. Johnson
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Thomas D. Bowen
Lincoln 403-24, Lincoln, NE

Raygand B. Adams
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Executive 1783-25, Dallas, TX

Dean A. Pelton

J. Travis Nevill

Munsingwear Icebreakers 1053-6, Minneapolis,

Executive 1783-25, Dallas, TX

MN

Thomas R. Williams

John D. Rousseau

Speakeasy 1789-6, Golden Valley, MN
Lon D. Smith

Executive 1783-25, Dallas, TX
Everett Bristol

Sleeping Giants 1296-26, Steamboat ^ri

Rochester Suburban 1883-6, Rochester, MN
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Richard Lee Shafer

Dorothy A. Rose
Boston 1074-31, Boston, MA

Modoc 98-7, Klamath Falls, OR
Florence A. Snider

Servetus East 253 7. Portland, OR

Lewis D. Mutty

Raytheon Equipment Division 2621-31,

Vincent K, Cavallaro

Waltham, MA

Alpha 1408-8, Jefferson City, MO

Elwood Lewis

Lloyd J. Badgett

Bremerton 63-32, Bremerton, WA

Cape Girardeau 2072-8, Cape Girardeau, MO

Larry D. Wells

Carl A. Johnson

Bremerton 63 32, Bremerton, WA

Moundbuilders 511-40, Newark. OH

Winton E. DeFord

James L. McClurc

Walla Walla 81-9, Walla Walla, WA

Saturday Morning 2840-47, Jacksonville, FL

Patricia Van Noy

Arnold E. Johansen

Los Medios Dios 2112-33, Bakersfieid,

Northwest 30-11, Indianapolis, IN

Thomas G. Frederick

UniRoyal 2510-35, Eau Claire, W1
Francis Talbcrl

Foremost 507-11, Evansville, IN

Ralph Zaun

Ozaukee 3210-35, Grafton, WI
Lewis E, Sink

ATM's

Gen Tel 3111-11, Ft. Wayne, IN

Henry Harper

Federal Center 1260-36, Hyattsville, ME

Dr. John P. Kovalyak

McKeesport 901-13, McKeesport, PA

Michael K. Nolan

Silver Spring 1314-36, Silver Spring,
William L. Graham

Morgantown 2526-13, Morgantown, WV

David Clifton Kirkman

Congrofu/ations to these Toastmasters who

Richard H. Folger Sr.

Washington, D.C.

have received the Able Toastmaster

Macon 824-14, Macon, GA

certificate of achievement.
Thomas S. Russell

Hillcrest 460-F, Fullerton, CA
Agnete A. Bateman

Clark Russell

Bacchus 3791-15, Magna, UT
Clarence L, Anderson

Ontario 3876-15, Ontario, OR

Harbor Lites 1927 F, Newport Beach, CA
Paul A. Vojtecky Jr,

George W.A. Mahoney

Housing & Urban Development 1795-36,j
Kathy Wood Loveless

Interior 2157-36, Washington, D.C.
Jack F. Cherry

Washington 1854-37, Washington, NC
Russel E. Sutter

Bechtel Downey 2276-F, Downey, CA

Stillwater 576-16, Stillwater, OK

Independence 1907-38, Philadelphia, PA

Norman Wasscrman

Victor Andersen

Guymon 1680-16, Guymon, OK

Donna J. Thompson
A-R 1481-39, Fair Oaks, CA

Douglas Aircraft 1497-1, Long Beach, CA

William M. Palmer

James Joelson

West Side 389-2, Seattle, WA

Torchlighters 2942-16, Tulsa, OK

Sierra Sunrise 2318-39, Reno, NV

William Towle

James R. Cashin

Helen Dobson

Thunder Mountain 777-3, Ft. Huachuca, AZ

Butte 378-17, Butte, MT

H.E. Dobson 2005-40, South Charlestcw

H. Shelley

Kenneth L. Morris

Yosh Kano

Richard L. Loucks

^

Troy 3453-40, Troy, OH

Roundup 1839-3, Phoenix, AZ

BG & E 523-18, Baltimore, MD

William A. Bignardi
Crownmasters 1133-4, San Francisco, CA

Dorothy A. Begel

G.L. Clifton

Esquire 2388-19, Des Moincs, lA

Sioux Falls 210-41, Sioux Falls, SD

Constance J. Golden

Richard S. Gooby

Montie Horn

Diplomats 3298-19, Des Moines, lA

Yawn Patrol 1187-41, Sioux Falls, SD

Vanguard 2693-4, Sunnyvale, CA
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Carl R. Halte

Boomerang 1791-69, Rockhampton, Qld., Aust
V.A. Cook

Oamaru 1821-72, Oamaru, NZ

Jack W. Duffy

1219-13.

Atlanta, OA — Wed., 5:50 p.m., N.C.R.
Corp., #5 Executive Park Dr., N.E.

Telers 3782-15.

2330-16 Alpha

Stringtown, OK — Wed., 6:30 p.m.,
Vocational Training Center (332-4237).
Sponsored by Ada 1971 16.

2469-16 Okmulgee County
Okmulgee, OK — Thurs., 6:30 p.m.,
Canterbury Inn. 20lh & Wood Dr. (756-1523).
Sponsored by Gilcrease 1384-16.
609-17 Central Montana

Lewistown, MT — Fri., 6:45 a.m., Yogo Inn,

211 E, Main (538-3722). Sponsored by
Speakeasy 291-17.

IL. Spatz

Rotorua 3353 72, Rotorua, NZ

3867-20 SU

ndo 1066-47, Orlando, FL

Enrique T. Fernandez

Fargo, ND — Tues., 6:00 p.m., Morrell 213,

Philippines

Sponsored by Top O' The Morning 3786-20.

rl Gionel

Corregidor Memorial 1800-U, Cavite City.

2743-21 Langley
Langlcy, B.C., Can — Tues., 7:30 p.m.,

iCity Challenger 2092-47, Jacksonville. FL
ng Kelly

Langley Civic Centre, 20699 42nd Ave.

iMoana 3701-49, Honolulu, HI

ICeorge W. Stockford

pbank 125-52. Burbank, CA

lUwn H. Spoehel

New Clubs

jlwtliridge 1906-52, Northridge, CA
sier B. Thomas

1B42-53, Watervliet Arsenal, NY
oke 2564-53, Holyoke, MA
I M.R. Duval

263-F Cal State Fullerton V.l.P.

12908 53, Hartford, CT
ph R. Zukas

iguna Madre 1922-56, Corpus Christi, TX
orge Palacios
12145 56, San Antonio, TX
'.Moffet Gilkerson

al Supply Center 889-57, Oakland, CA
hen A. Sirawn

nboldl 3464-57, Eureka, CA

Fullerton, CA — Thurs., 12:00 noon, V.l.P.
Room, Commons II, CSUF (630-1056).
Sponsored by Anaheim Breakfast 3836 F.

905-1 Imperial Bank
Inglewood. CA — Thurs., 7:00 p.m.,
Cockatoo Inn, Imperial Hwy. (649-4444, Ext.
401). Sponsored by NARRATORS 1398-1.
3279-5 Surf and Sands

Coronado. CA -- Thurs.. 11:30 a.m., NAB

urn Freels

Officer's Club. NAVPHIBASE (475-8035),
Sponsored by Water Front 3225-5.

elcy YMCA 3609-57, Berkeley, CA

941-10 Medina

Medina, OH -- Wed., 6:00 p.m., Ganim's
; L. Mahon

'Bird 2174-58, Charleston, SC

(530-2234). Sponsored by Tillicum 3435-21.
1595-35 Globe-Union

Milwaukee, Wl — Mon., 12:00 noon, GlobeUnion, Inc., 5757 N. Green Bay Ave.
(421-5425 or 228-2354), Sponsored by A-B
Speechmasters 3891-35.

223-F Moving On
Westminster, CA -- Wed., 6:30 a.m.. Copper
Penny Restaurant, 6971 Westminster Ave.
(547-3001).

ward L. McCool

North Dakota Stale University (237-0785).

Restaurant (725-4911),

2353-35 Property Masters
Milwaukee, Wl — Tues., 12:30 p.m., El
Dorado Supper Club. Hwy. 1(X) & Bluemound
Rd., Wauwatosa (447-1600).

1316-36 Key Bridge Keynoters

Arlington, VA — Mon., 11:30 a.m.. Center for

Naval Analyses, 1401 Wilson Blvd. (524-9400.
Ext. 207). Sponsored by Rosslyn 3893-36.
2266-36 The Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration

Washington, D.C. — TTiurs., 12:00 noon, 633
Indiana Ave., N.W. (376-3865).
3202-40 St. Albans

St. Albans, WV — Thurs., 7:00 p.m., St.
Albans Public Library, 6th Ave. & 4th St.
(722-3725). Sponsored by Chemical City
287-40, West Virginia Capitol 477-40,
Downtown Charleston 1014-40, South
Charleston 1528-40 and H.E. Dobson 2005-40.

2402-10 TRW Pacesetter

1241-42 Communicator

Club Tuasimasters Lemoyne 1261-61,

Euclid, OH ~ Tues., 12:00 noon, TRW, Inc.,
23555 Euclid Ave., Cleveland (383-3706).

Regina, Sask.. Can — Wed., 12:00 noon, Elks
Club, 2317 Albert St. (523-6518). Sponsored

nireal. Quc., Can

3628-10 Bailey

r. Fenderbosh

Wickiiffe, OH — Tues., 5:00 p.m., Bailey

3619-42 Sunset

Meter Co., 29801 Euclid Ave. (943-5500, Ext.

Regina, Sask., Can — Wed., 6:(K) p.m., Hotel

(.Marcel Auger

I Street 1407 62, St. Joseph, MI
iLeatz

(Street 1407-62, St. Joseph, Ml
lAbn G. Smith

2530). Sponsored by Forest City 1185-10,
Diamond 2486-10 and Navy Finance Center
3502-10.

llhursday Thirty 1530-63, Chattanooga, TN

1962-11 Fort Wayne, J.C.
Fort Wayne. IN — Thurs., 6:30 p.m., Fort

ISwth Central State Farm Insurance 2409-63,

(485-1258). Sponsored by Earlybird 3293-11.

jkmes A. Hill

iMarireesboro, TN
lEamett E. Forte

Federal 3834-63, Nashville, TN
LyJ978

Wayne Chamber of Commerce, 826 Ewing

3123-13 Altoona

Altoona, PA — Wed., 6:(X) p.m.. Family Host

Restaurant, Pleasant Valley Shopping Center

by Wascana 577-42.

Saskatchewan. Scarth St. & Victoria Ave.
(527-9817).

1437-42 Settlement on Sturgeon
St. Albert, Alta., Can - Mon., 7:30 p.m..
Kinsmen Community Center, LaRose Dr.
(459-3737). Sponsored by Northern Nooners
1084-42.
3870-42 PIKA

Banff, Alta., Can — Thurs., 7:30 p.m., Banff
Fire Hall, Caribou & Beaver Sts. (762-2104).
29

1139-43 Logos

1419-64 Eaton

Jacksonville, AR — Thurs., 12:00 noon, The
Ramada Inn, 200 Highway 67 North

Winnipeg, Man., Can — Mon., 5:45 p.m
Eaton Company, Ltd., 320 Portage Ave.

(372 0242). Sponsored by Hi-Noon 2217-43.

(988-4863). Sponsored by Vital Words
2375-64.

3063-43 Whitehavert

Help

Memphis, IN — Wed., 7:00 a.m.. Shoney's
Restaurant. 3422 Elvis Presley Blvd.

jnate

3213-65 Raymond-Greene
Greene, NY - Thurs., 7:15 p.m., Enginor

(362-9540). Sponsored by Pacesetters

ing Conference Room. Raymond Corp.

1589-43.

(656-2409). Sponsored by Susquehanna
2644-34.

Crowi

3154-47 Bahamas Blenders

Nassau, Bahamas — Thurs., 1:00 p.m.,

Bahamas Blenders, Ltd., Conference Room,
John F. Kennedy Dr. (3-6444-8). Sponsored
by New Providence 3596-47.

Here's how to...

3274-47 AlA Toastmasters of
South Brevard

Help ... Share ... Grow

Indian Harbour Beach, FL — Mon., 7:30

768-72 Waimate

Waimate, NZ — Wed., 8:00 p.m., PineLou
Guinness, High St., South Canterbury (82i
Studholme Junction).
1059-U Dhahran

Dhahran, Saudi Arabia — Sun., 6:00 p.ri

ARAMCO, Dining Hall Annex.

p.m., The "Fines," 1894 S. Patrick Dr.
(773-5768). Sponsored by Satellite Beach

1807-U Batbarossa

Sponsor 15 new members this year and win

3921-47.

a Toastmasters Tie or Ladies Brooch.

2658-49 Aloha Radio

noon, Vogelweh Recreation Center
(06333/1239). Sponsored by Ramsiein2:L

Sponsor 10 new members and win the T1

Station, 1734 S. King St. (734-5676).

Paperweight.

Sponsored by Palolo 1780-49.

Kaiserslautern, Germany — Wed., 12:01'

Humilulu, HI — Sat., 10:00 a.m., KNDI Radio

Sponsor 5 new members and receive the
distinctive Toastmasters Desk Calendar.

2663-49 Aloha Television

Honolulu, HI — Tues., 6:30 p.m., Oceanic
Cablevision, Inc., 725 Kapoilani Blvd.

Anniversariesi

(734-5676). Sponsored by Fort Shafter
24849.

Help... Share.. . Grow is your membership
program tor 1978, Consult your club admini

3611-49 Amfac

strative vice-president for details, or write:
Help . ■ Share . . . Grow. Toastmasters

30 Years

Honolulu. FU — Thurs., 4:30 p.m.. Amfac
Boardroom, 700 Bishop St., 17th Floor

Sunrise 74-3. Phoenix, AZ

International. 2200 N. Grand Ave., P.O. Box

10400, Santa Ana. CA 92711 for details and

(546-8254). Sponsored by Pearl City 2805-49.

American Legion Post 44 637-10, Canio
OH

contest entry form.

Logansport 621-11, Lbgansport, IN
209-52 Catch 22

Richmond Breakfast 635-57, Richmond,(

Los Angeles. CA — Thurs., 12:30 p.m.,

American Telephone & Telegraph Co., 800

MOVING?
if so, we'll need your change of address.

Wilshirc Blvd., Suite 600 (629-5292). Spon
sored by Sunset Hills 3818-F.

25 Years

1079-56 Bechtcl

NNMC 1234-36, Bethesda. MD

Houston, TX — Tues., 4:00 p.m.. Bechtel,

Mount Rushmore 1326-41, Rapid City, I

Please give us your old address as welt as
your new by attaching an address label from

Inc.. 1233 W. Loop South (627-0700).

a recent issue of THE TOASTMASTER in the

1459-56 Allstate Advocates

space shown.

Houston, TX — Wed., 6:45 a.m., Allstate
Insurance, 7555 Bellaire Blvd. (777-4560).

Transportation 633-24, Omaha, NE

El Dorado 1304-43, El Dorado, AR

Commissioned Officers 133-57, Alamedtj
NAS CA

Aiken 1355-58, Aiken, SC

2321-56 Lvondell
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Channelview, TX — Tues., 4:30 p.m., Shady

20 Years

Glen Restaurant. 15010 E. Freeway
(452-8326),

Blue Flame 2717-F, Costa Mesa, CA

3224-56 Fox & Jacobs Houston

IL

Houston. TX — Tues., 8:00 a.m., Coors

Elyria 2820-10, Elyria, OH

Warehouse, 6550 Bingle Rd. (460-4400).

Toastmasters Club di Napoli 2703-U,

3447-60 Speakers

o

Scarsborough, Ont., Can — Men., 7:00 p.m.,
Winston Churchill Collegiate Institute, 2239

CC

5

Logan County Agricultural 2808-8,Un

Naples. Italy

15 Years

aa
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Q
z

CC O

D
3

3CC

o

1930-62 The IVlichigan Republican

Kaohsiung 1904-U, Kaohsiung, Taiwan.

O
o

Toastmasters Club

Republic of China

CJ

Lansing, Ml — Thurs., 12:00 noon, The Plaza

O3
5- O

X^
O H-

Lawrence Ave. E. (267-7143). Sponsored by
Scarborough 3090-60.
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Hotel, 125 W. Michigan (487-5413). Spon
sored by Jackson 807-62.

10 Years

3264-63 Chatter Masters

Stadium 1815-5, San Diego, CA

Chattanooga, TN — Tues., 5:15 p.m., 503
Chattanooga Bank Bldg. (875-2148 or

Mesamasters 3240-5, San Diego, CA
Decatur Communicators 1375-14,De

755-2102), Sponsored by Monday Mumblers

GA

2976-63.

Dublin-Laurens 2351-14, Dublin, GA

Mail this to:

Toastmasters intemational

2200 N. Grand Ave., P.O. Box 10400
Santa Ana, CA 92711

Lacey 1633-32, Lacey, WA
2306-66 Philip Morris

Capitol Hill 1460-36, Washington, D C

Richmond, VA — Tues., 4:45 p.m., Philip
Morris Management Dev., P.O. Box 26603

Federal Employees 2287-43, Little Rocii,|

(271-2888), Sponsored by Crater 1905-66.
30

Telstar 1913-4, Sunnyvale, CA
Townsville 3632-69, Townsville, Qld., An

D.C. 3761-69, Brisbane, Qld,, Aust
Taree 2893-70, Tarec, N.S.W,, Aust
THE rOASTWASil

Toostmosters'
47l;h flnnuQl Convention

Rugust 16-19, 1978
Hyott Regency Vancouver
Vancouver, B.C., Canada
Moil to: Toostmosters Internotionol, &&00 N. Grond Avenue, P.O. Box 10400, Santo flno, Colifomio 98711.(This form is not to be used by Intcrnotiontri
Officers, Directors, Post Internotional Presidents or District Governors elected for 1978-79.)

fleglstrotion lulil be required ot all ger^erol sessions on lUednesdoy. Thursdoy ond Friday, Pre-reglster ond order mcol-event tickets nouji flTT6NDflNC€ RT
RLL M€flL e\/€NTS UJILL 8€ 8V TICKCT ONLV, fldvonce registronts ujill receive o dolm ticket for o pocket of Toostmosters moterlols.

PtcQse hove my advance convention regisbotion ond tickets to the foiioaiing meoi events ujolting For me ot the Convention Registration Desk,All odvonce
registrotions must reoch lUorld Heodquorters by July 15.
Member flegi^rotions @$10,00

Joint Reglstrotion; Hu^nd/UJife (Both Toostmosters) @ $15.00
Spouse/Guest Registrotions @ $3,00

Vouth Registrations(9 years ond older) ® $1.00

— Tickets Goiden Govei Luncheon ® $9,75 eo,(LUednesdoy, noon, August 16)

Tickets "Moritime AAosquerode" Fun Night @ $15.50 eo,(Thursdoy: Dinner, DorKing end Pogrom)
— Tickets President's Dinner Donee ® $16,50 eo.(Frldoy; Dinner, Dancing ond Program)
Tickets internotionol Speech Contest Breokfost ®$5.75 eo.(Soturdoy)
Check erKlosed For $_

poyoble to Toostmosters Internotionol. Cortcellotions reimbursement requests net occepted ofter July SI.

(PlCRSe PRINT)

Club No..

District No.

NRM€

5POUSC/GU6ST NflMC
RDDRCSS
CITV

STRTC/PflOVINCC

COUNTflV
NO, CHILDflCN flTTCNDING
l=IG€S

ZIP C00€

If you ore on incoming district officer (other than district goverrtor) please indicote office;
fAail to: Hyott Regency Voncouver,655 Burrord Street, Voncouver, B.C., Canoda V6C BR7;(604)687-6543. Aeservolion requests must reoch the hotel on or
prior to July 15, 1978.

J

!!
0

Pieose resen/e

single room(s) ot $34,00

Pieose reserve

tuiln/double room(s) ot $42,00

Suites ore ovollobie storting at $66.00 per day. Pieose contact the hotel directly for specific informotion.S% Voncouver soles toxujili be added to oil rotes,

fill rotes ore Curopeon Plan (f>o meois included). No charge for child 16 ond under shoring porent room.
ioiiii arrive opproximoteiy
o.m
p.m.on August
( □ check enclosed to cover first night for orrivoi ofter 600 p.m.)
I uiiii deport on Rugu^

. .1978,

Rrrivoi by cor □

other □

1976.

I om shoring room uiith

Rooms uiill be held only until 6:00 p.m. unless first night is poid in odvorKe.
NRMC
RDDRCSS
CITV
COUNTRV

Toosbnosters InterrrotionQl Convention, August 16-19, Vancouver, B.C., Conodo.

SrAT€/PROVINC€,
Z1PC0D6

Satisfying,productive
people-

handling
techniques

tau^t
,in the new
Humaneenng
Course by

h

CaveliRobert
and

Merfyn Cundiff.
A complete home study course
"... having nothing to do with the
dried pablum of academic theory. The
concept is based on the practical as
pects of causing people to do things—
not the what or the way, but the how!'
The perfect self-improvement pro
gram for serious-minded people who
realize that progress is possible only
through change. Learn six Humaneering principles that touch each facet of
living and contribute to making the

whole, productive, personally satisfied
individual. Learn how people knowl
edge produces more rewarding, more
satisfying results in working and living.
Exciting, new Humaneeringcon
cepts come alive, produce recognizable
results quickly as you l isten to the
twelve cassette tapes and use the big
128-page workbook. Produced by
Humaneering, Inc., producers of the
nationally-known and highly respected
POSITIVE THINKING RALLIES.

ORDER YOUR SET TODAYl ONLY $100.00 FOR THE COMPLETE SET.

i

m

HUMANEERING,INC.
5802 Raleigh LaGrange Road

Memphis, Tennessee 38134

POSITIVE LIVING THROUGH HUMANEERING home study courses, at
Please send me
$100.00 per course. I understand that the course includes twelve cassette tapes and a 128-page workbook.
NAME.

)Check or money order enclosed
)VIsa/BankAmericard
( )Master Charge
)American Express

ADDRESS.
CITY
STATE.

.ZIP.

Account Number

Exp. Dote

